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amendments accepted. One creates the VanDerwalker says that, because re-
possibility that authorized but unstarted venues from exis~power-producing pro-
dams rould be exempted from rompliance je.ts .would be used to help finance
with the act by a presidential decision· Savery-Pot Hook, then the taxpayersare,
(tbusbyj.assiDgthecommitteelfollowmga in a roundabout way, paying for it since
flood in the region of the non-existent dam. the revenue from power sales otherwise
Finally, Senator McClure offered an' -would go into the federal treasury.
amendment to eliminate any penalties for The biased article referred to on Page 3
other than "knowing" killings of en- was an editorial.
. dangered species. The effect of this is to
cast ronsiderable doubton the authority of'
the government to impose penalties for the .
incidental drowning of critically en-

Dear Editor: dangered sea turtles in shrimp trawls, the
An article in your JUly 28 issue entitled, killing of endangered manatees by the

"Debate raises questions about truth in propeller blades ofspeed boats, or a host of
lobbying" raises even more Serious ques- other similar threats to wildlife survival.
tions about accuracy in reporting. The arti- The inescapable conclusion from the
ele, which roncems the recent amendment foregoing, none of whiCh was reported in ~
~the E~ Species Act in the Un- your article, is that the Culver-Baker bill .
ited Ststes Senate, rontsins 80 many errors as ~ by the Senate is a disaster for
of commission and omission that its read- endang;..oo species. The Environmental
ers will be serio~ly misled as to what ac- Defense Fund opposes it and will continUe
tua1ly happened m the Senate. to oppose it publicly privately and any
The articles's most se~OU8 error con- other way. ' ,

cerna its assertion that manyenyironment '

tal organizations publicly opposed the Michael J. Bean
proposed ~nate amendment but privately Chairman, Wildlife Program
welcomed it, Among the groups named as Environmental Defense Fund
having this equivocal posture is the gn- Washington, D.C.
vironmental Defense Fund. The fact is that
the Environmental Defense Fund always
was of the view, and always ststed, that the
"Culver-Baker" bill was a well-
intentioned, but potentially very harmful, Dear HCN,
amendment to the Endangered Species I- recently subseribed to your paper be-

cause it was referred to. me as a "fair"
Act.
The dsnger we IlBW, and continue to see, paper.

is that the exemption grocess t!>at the s.:. The June 30 issue' Came, and iam won-
nate bill establishes will create a strong' dering just how "fair" you really are.
incentive for agencies with projects pres- Page 3carries an article on Western pas-
enting endangered species difficulties to senger trains. The article doesn't really get
"stonewall" during ronsultation and refuse into the millions it is rosting taxpsyer.. I
to make any roneessions, in the hope of personally favor trains •.
getting a· flat exemption. Senator Culver Page 7 carries an article on pork barrels
apparently believeS bis bill will. prevent and has s bOldtype bo" that states "Savery
that possibility by requiring that its high- Pot Hookwill cost the taxpayers $745 mill-
level, inter-agency committee first deter- ion." This is. simply not true. Westem re-
mine that consultation has been carried clamation projects pay back tbe costs.
out in good faith before it proceeds to con- . Flood control like the Garrison Dam pro-
.ideran application for exemption. Inprae- ject is pure cost to the taxpayer. Let's be

fair and honest.
tiee, however, this "safeguard" is likely to
be wholly illusory because the cdmmittee John D. Farr
will, in most instances, be unable to distin-
guish "bad faith" eonsultation from Fri seo , Colo.
"hard-nosed" ronsultation. Editon' note: 'HCN laid the project Some random notes:
Compounding our unbappiness With the would coot $74.5 million, not $746 million. Congre88'S vote on Alaskan lands, says

Culver-Baker bill is a series l)f amend,· 'lbe Bureau of Reclamaticm's Iatest,esti- the A1aska·Coalition, is "the ronservation
lnents taCked on to the bill near the end'of mate is $79.9 million, including inltation. vote of the century:' The vote on the om-.
the Senate's deliberations. Th_ amen.d,. A representative of BuRec says three nibus park, and recreation bill, says a
ments, most of which were offered by percent of the cost of Savery-Pot Hook Sierra Club representative, is "the oppot-
Senators who had s,ded with an earlier ef- would not be paid baCk to the federal gov- tunity of the decade" for· environmen-
fort by Senator StenniS to gut the act cOm- emment beca.use that money would be talists. Both p,ieCesoflegislaticm ~ being
pletely, were "",,"pted by the Door mana- BpeJ!t on acquiring \aDd and mitigating. handled in WlIlIhinPn this year. '
gere of the Culver-Baker bill (Senaj;ors impacts. Local people would repay the gov- Apart from making me think how time
Culver ~d Wallop) without objection, emmentCorninepercentofthecostofthe tlies when we environmentalists are to-
even thoagb their effect will be to hinder project through taxes. , gether, the claims remind me of carnival
seridU8ly the endal>gered species protec- Most of the remainder of the coot would barkers, used car salesmen and RiChard
tion effort. .be paid baCk by revenue produced from the Nixon, who, 'whatever he did, called it a
For example, Senator·Bartlett, who. aaleofpowerfromotherexistingdamsin historic occasion, until he finally was

voted With the StenaIs forces and whoSe . the Upper CoIOl'lld:.oBasin. Inother wonls, forced to do something truly historic.
_ state includes a water project so notori- thoughBuRecsaysSavery-PotHookwouid There's no argument that the Alaska
oualy 01liec:tiOllable1llat ithas been on eaCh produos no powfll:and 80 would not pay for and parks legislation are important. But
of President Ginter's "hit Iisti," ol1'ered an itsidf, other. plojects in the area would be wild, contradictory claims, rather than in·
amendment to redefine the term "en- subeidizing it. citing me to clamor loudly and automati-
dsngered species" for the pufpose of exe- But ·federal water project expert John cally for the hills' passage, tend In make me
luding a tiny fish Which threatens to be step back a little and wonder, "What are
more successful in halting this pork-barrel they trYing to sell me now?" Just-as Iwon-
pro,ject than the president of the United. der, "What are. they trying to sell me now?"
Ststes.· when I see a cigarette advertisement or a
Without a peep of protest, the Culver- detergent rommercial.

Baker noor· managers accepted this
weakening amendment. Senator Gam,
Who \ikewise voted With the Stennis forces, '
offered an "",endmen~ whiChwill oIowthe
listitigproeess for species to be added to the
endangered list and which may have the
effect of precluding ..,y po88ibilit, of de-
signating critical habitst for the several
hundred species thatbave been listed since
1973.
Senator Scott, another linn supporter of

. the.Stennis ell'ort, hadeeveral weakening

MCKAY MEMORIAL HIGHWAY
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DesrHCN,
With regard to the rmal management

compromise plan for Canyonlands Na-
tional Park, as reported in' the July 14
HCN issue, I would like to ol1'era proposal.
When the final strip of asphalt is laid and

the splendid new roads are ready for public
use, let \18 dedicate this parkway "the
Gunn McKay Memorial Highway" in
honor of Utah's esteemed congressman. In
the end, it appears that the "compromise" ..
is tnostly for the benefit of the Honorable
Mr. McKay (and a local Chamber of Com-
merce here and there),
Why should the National Park Service

kowtow to the. overwhelming m'liority of
citiz<!nswho hoped that these magnificent
Canyonlands might be' spared the
surveyor's stake, when it can kowtow to a
U.S.rongressman?
Long live the vacillating bureaucracy.
, With relucta'nt resignation,

~.~(Letters 1
MISLEADING ARTICLE

QUESTIONING FAIRNESS

Jean'Warren Curry
MiBBOula,Mont.

I

·Jim Stiles
Moab, Utah

DIVERSITY THE BACKBONE

Dear HCN,
. , Interesting "Sticks and Stones" column
in the July 14th HCN. Two publications I
read regularly: HCN and Outside
magazine (which you charge "panders to
the armchair environmentalist"). Diver-
sity is,_ofcourse, the backbone of-environ-
mentalism; isn't it great that individually
we're all welcome to our own opini~ns?-

stiCKS and stones
by Justas Bavarskis iI.Maud foreleetricity wouldbe for the reg-

ion by the year 2000. But the plants should
go up anyway, he said, because it W88 bet-
ter to be safe than sorry.
I wondered what was the difference bet-

ween his power plants and my tent. I re-
membered that, to buy my tent, fd made no
el1'ortto coerce other backpackers into pay-
ing for it. Putting up my tent would leave
no permanent mark on the land. And I saw
that there was, indeed, a very good Chance
for a heavy thUnderstorm. . .

. . . . . . .. '.' _.~

A CbarcoaI-gray clond appeared over ~e
ragged Wind River Mountain peaks and,
propellild by steady winds, moved toward
the lake where I was camped. "We better
put the tent up," I told my brother, "in case
. it rains." As we did so, I thought about
Sterling Munro, head of the BoJUieville
Power-Administration, who ·laid recently
lhat 13 power plants, including Inuclear
ones, should be built in case they're needed.
He had 'no idea, said Munro, what the

John Ostlund, a Republican candidate for
govemorofWyoming, has come up with sri'
intriguing theory of govemment. State
government exists, he told the Wyoming
Mining Convention, not to har88B or in-
timidate industry, but to serve it.

There is a po88ibility Ostlund may win
election. If he does,. some of the leads to
'IleW8 stories .detailing bis early exploits
could conceivably· read like this:
Gov. John Ostlund announced today· that

be was moving the state capital to Gillette,
where Wyoming's coal mines are most
heavil~roncentrated, 80 that "government
may be closer to th.- it serves."

Or:
Gov. John Ostlund proposed today that

the Department ofEnviionmental Quality
be replaced with a three-person board rom-
posed of executives· of mining companies
oJ!8l'llting in the state. Asked to further
explain the propoaal, Ostlund's preas sec-
retary said, "We don't know anything
about it here. We j\l8t do what we're told.
The Wyoming Mining Association can
probably tell you what you need to know."

\
i /_,.,.
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Teach people 'to respect bears
Michael Frome earned a reputation for

hard-hitting oonservation oommentary in
Field'and Stream magazine. Now he
writes for llefenders of Wildlife and the
Los Angeles 'limes. He is author of a book
entitled Battle for Wildemess, published
by Praeger.

Reprinted from the LOS ANGELES
TIMES with permission from Michael
Frome.

I have never felt the federal government
. obligated to watch over me in a national
park or wilderness. Nor would I want it to,
Yet such unwanted protection likely

would'befoisted on millions of Americans
visiting those areas ifCongress acts favor- .
ably on a piece of pending legislation.
On the face of it the bill looks innocent

enough, In June, 1972, Harry Eugene
Walker, a young man of Anniston, Ala.,
was killed and partially eaten by a grizzly

Photo courtell)'" of Montana Fish and Game
FINANCIAL compensation to the estate of a grizzly-mauling victim may set
, a dangerous precedent.

Of oil, sweet-pees and Bach
Listening to Bach's Fifth Brandenburg, body of knowledge, with someitemsjudged

Concerto last night I was struck by its com- relevant and others irrelevant, we will
plex structure. a complexity that has no miss the wider implications of ecology. It

• trace of labor.and nothing forced, What a keeps reminding us we are related to pro-
contrast to the complexity underlying the ,cesses near and far. ' •
endangered species debate or the RARE II The relations are not always obvious, we
process.An environmentalist trying to ef- ar-e learning painfully; the QOT we ..
(e<e!.changes finds himself dealing too often dumped on the gypsy moths 20 years ago
with filts discouraging kind of complexity, turns up now, knit into, tlIe"substan ee of
and not getting enough of Bach's kind .. things, We make a mistake when we don't
There is a danger ofgetting so immersed in open our minds to study the myriad strands
.....politics arid economics that the less of relation.that surround us.
utilitarian but more embracing concepts Our eyes are somehow ,constructed to
that lie deep beneath ouraction1l'Blip away. perceive the Jignt bouncing off the sweet < - r
Ifwe have taken the lessons of ecology to pea as a scarlet utllike any other scarlet

heart, we will know that the music of Bach . The yampa 'plant' is somehow constructed bear while camping with a companion in
is related to oil in the Overthrust Belt and to tak h li h d Yellowstone National Park. The legisla-
to, the man accused' of murder. At more 'bs e t ath~ahmle 19 tthan Ituhm itd into tion; sponsored by Sen. John Sparkml!Il of

su tance, w ic eat WI re is ,an -it in Alabama, undoubtedly with the best of'mo-
broad and basic levels, Bach and his vision tum knits, itself into the substance ~f my ti Id ard Walk r' tate hadrves, wou aware, e ses as eof ordered energies are a musical percep- body
tion of the same events that occured as B' ta-icti ion of'envi under $99,000 to satisfy all claims againsty res ing our notion 0 envrronmen- th Un ited State
restless, living energy knit itself into tal issues to politics, we may be persisting, ;';n. ~oohn ~~llopofWYOming(oneof
coal-age tree ferns. Conversely, a person tmhthesamep~tternsOfthoughtthatcaul'e<! the few states still supporting a grizzly
who has lost_any sense of the wholeness e mess we re t~g to get out of. The population) shares my coneem over, the
and order that inspired Bach, may feel his need fo~ concrete actIOncan divert us from precedent this proposal oould estsblish.
own life is discordant and so attach less relearnmg the lessons of eoology - rela- He puts it this way: "!fwe are obliged to
value to any life, tIon. on all levels. , , indemnify all ";ho suffer accidents, who are
If we try to !!lake the. field of environ· Vmcent Van Gogh, admmng aJapanese injured in their oontacts with nature, then

mental afiairs into another strictly defined artist, could have been oommentmg (In the we must begin to fence off all the natural
awareness of relatIon: I
"Th' bl d f I <is h' d' va ues.IS a e 0 grass ea 1m to raw ;'1£ there are only to be, parks for the

every plant, and the,seasons, the WIde as- --, t f I ' I' h thf . . ' tlWe~ 0 poop e, -~e can aCCOIQpIS e
peets 0 the countryside, the" anlmal~, same thing in handy riietrolJOlitan areas
thel) the human fIgUre. So he passes hIB ·th".dded d . I 'Ii toan d 1i£ ' too h d h hi'" WI.... roomaan vmy BCenlCp0 ,
1 e, an . e IS s 0rt to 0 t e w 0 eo My underlying concern iswhether we, as a

- lllI society, are willing to accept national
parks and wildemess areas under terms
set forth by nature." '
There is more still to the Walker case. In

1970 the National ,Park Service had closed
back oountry garbage dumps that had been
used by grizzlies for years as a food source,
The park staff felt the longer the bears had
the garbage to feed upon' the more they

, Or is HCN just ahead of the breaking name would rely on i~, imd that'new'generations ,
,news? of cubs would become accustomed to food,
, On May 5, we reported that the EPA address left byhllllUlllli.
l1)ight loosen scrubber requiremen1s __ ---....,-------- The Walker famiiy filed legal claims;
for Western coal plants. city based on a ,charge - suppo\'ted by some
, The N.Y, Times news,service didn't __ .::..-:;:-=--;;;..--::---:--" scient!fic obt!e~ers - that park offiCials
pick up'the story until August 2. state had bee"negligent by closing the garb8ge
That's the kind orcoverage we like to dumps too rapidly, il;he estate won the case '

g!ye our readers: reporting on the is- zip in a district oourt, but the decision subBe-
Slles before'they unfold, from an in-' KCN BoX K Lander WY quently was reversed 'in,a oourt of appeal.
Clepth 'p!rspective t,hat lets you, form Send to '" , Walk~ and his oompanion had been
your own opinion _ and act on it _ 62520. .~? Ask for a sample hitchhikers who paid no lidinission when
before issues become national'baad- Still not conVinc . entering Yellowstone and'therefore did not

l~li~n:es~.~:,;,===='=' ==,;"==-=~,,,,1c~0;P;y'~==~:::::;;:;=;;:;r=;;:i~r' receive the brochure a';ailable to all park" ~ 'visitors regarding bear danger. Then they
camped without permisSion in an unau-

, more of oar kind
,It you'~ like to S~~t subJ;lcribe?
ot reportlOg" W"S'~2 tor one year ot 25
EnclOsed \s, ,

, , issues. Send KCN to:

Is the
New York Times'
out of date? ,

Are wewilling t() accept
national parks and wil-
derness areas under,
_terms set forth by na-
ture?

thorized area frequented by grizzlies,
"Fortunately, there are few who, like de-

cedent and Bradberry (his companion),
come in without paying the required fee
and attempt to avoid receiving the services
and advice, including warnings, which the
Park Service provides," the appellate court
said in its 1977 ruling. '
"To require the Park Service to post

signs and warnings on every boardwalk,
path or, trail every fewh undred feet
throughout a park as extensive as Yellows-
tone would not only be prohibitive in cost
but would destroy the park's beauty as
well."
Thatexpression merits a hearty" amen,"

but let it not be forgotten th~t the beauty in
question is implicitly wild, including the
wild grizzly and other native fauna' that
must be met Qntheir own terms. , ~
From all I've read and reviewed, a bear

rarely attacks unless wounded, provoked
or startled, .or if it thinks ita home, food
supply or family is in danger. Of course,
bears are never to be fully trusted because
they are wild, but they certainly ought to
be respected on their own terrain.
"This private relief bill underscores a

multitude of conflicting prionli.s,:' Wallop
says - and he's absolutely right. "Each
year more people are discovermg the won-
ders of wilderness and parks, yet how can
such large influxes beacoommodated while
still preserving the integrity of these areas
for future .generations?"
Fve heard proposals from biologists to

"condition" the bears to be more fearful of
humans, I'm willing to take my chances
with beah! au naturel. Cond ilion the hu-
'mans, I'd say, to be more respectful of
bears,
This means limiting or controlling

human activity in bear oountry or closU!g
, areas where and when, necessarY. Grizzlies
and wilderness recreation,are compatible
lind it's time we learned to do it right,
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Diversion's social, economic and environ-
mental costa outweigh the benefits. He
says, "The Garrison Diversion would use
220,000 acres of land to irrigate 250,000
acres.
"In addition, 0:6 of 1 percent of the ag-

ricultural land in the state will henefit, a
subsidy of over $300,000perfarm. The only
thing the people of North Dakota will get
out of it is the opportunity to pay for it.
"Garrison would also destroy more nap

tional wildlife refuges than any other
water project in U.S. history."
Secretary Andrus has proposed a

scaled-down version that would irrigate
96,000 acres of land, most of which is lo-
cated near the existing McClusky Canal,
one of the main arteries of the diversion.
The Congress, however, said that the $18
million appropriated but unspent on the
'project should be expended for the "pur-
posesfor which it was intended."

to review the policy. "They've coilsistently of Regional Landowners, one of the cpposi- Garrison is further complicated by in-
blocked water reform, and now they're just. tion groups, says the project is unneces- ternational disputes. The project will im-
stonewalling it," he says. sary, costly, and will benefit very few of the pact Canada and is subject to the terms of
The Congressional "stonewalling" may people itis supposed to serve. the Boundary Waters Treaty hetween the'

have its origins in the Carter A number of irrigators hold prior water United States and Canada. Lonetree Re-
administration's lack of political astute- rights on the South Platte, so that even if servoir, an integral part of the full-scale
ness in handling the water policy and its the dam is built, there won't be enough' project, would straddle the' border and a
opposition to water projecte. Hart told the water to fill the reservoir, Etchison says. divide hetween the Missouri River Basin
Rocky Mountain News. that Carter's. He, aays irrigation companies already and the Hudson Bay watershed in Canada.
original hit list created an atmo8pliere are providing adequate water to the far- , This would allow the mixture of biota -
very unfavorable to water reform in Con- mers, andatless cost, than Narrows would. animal and plant life ~ hetween the two
gress, The hit list, Hart said, "wiped out Etchison is Secretary of the Weldon Ditch, basins, which have vastly different ecosys-
any middle ground for anycne like one oftbe irrigation cooperative8 along the terns. '.'
myself ...who could have helped make that South Platte, and he says, "We're putting ~e In~ernatio?al Joint Commiasion,
transition (for water policy ·reform l. .. water on the landfor about $2 per acre, The which arbitrates disputes under the treaty,
The decision to oppose Narrows con- Bureau of Reclamation says they'll need has suggested that the pertiona of . the

firmed Hart's opinion that the Carter Ad- $14.65 per acre from the farmer at the Garrison Diversion affecting Canada not
ministration was tactless. Hart said, "They beadgate, and a federal subsidy just as large. he b~lt ',The <?ongress, in passing the ap-
haven't learned a thing. That's why I was They want to take Weldon Valley water, !'."'pnations bill, agreed to delay construe-
so angry when the decision w6 made to buy it for Narrows, and sell it back to us for tlOn of Lonetree but proceeded under the
cancel Narrows again. It was clear to me $29 an acre. And here we're doing it for $2. assumption that it could eventually he
that after having given them a year to try built without damaging Canada.
to learn that lesson, they hadn't learned Wally Sargeant, a spokesman for the IJC
it." LEGALIZED ROBBERY 'in Ottawa, says, however, "Lonetree could
Interior's Beard roncedes that, politi- "If they took the money they wanted to he b.uilt if all outlets are drained in the

.cally, a different approach could have been spend on Narrows and put it in'a trust fund, Missouri River Basin and if fishing is pro-
used. He says, "Congress was sent the they could pay the farms that would sup- hibited ...
water policy message, and they saw the posed!y henefit$5,000 per year, ev.ery year, "Our report to the governments says
public input procesa. However, we have not forever. Th~ project is' nothil\g but none of it that affects Canada should he
done as good ajol! as we could have of tel- legalized robhery." constJ'ucted. The main worry was·tha:t the
ling the Congress each step of the way. But, Two other maJor Western water projects, system could not prevent biota transfer he-
we are going to correct that. - would receive funding from the appropria- tween th~ two basins. They could go altead
"Full implementation of the water policy tions bill _ the Garrison Diversion in if it doesn't drain into Canada, however."

will take several years. Those steps that North Dakota. and. the Central Utah Pro- IJC actions are only recommendations to
are within the purview of the executive we jest. The administratlon has recommended the governmenl;s and are not enforceable.
will undertake immediately. We are con- . a sc81ed-down version of the Garrison Di- According to Interior's Beard, the Cen-
tinuing with efforta to get legislative au- veraion but hasn't opposed the Central tral Utah Project has riot been subjected to
thority for other portions of the water pol- Utalt Project. Environmentalist groups the administt:ation's water policy criteria
icy." have vigorously opposed both. because the environmental impact state-
Beard insists that the policy is workable. The Garrison Diversion is a Bureau of ment has not been completed. Congress

He says, ;'Some people say no project can. Reclamation project d~signed to divert funded nearly $44 million for the Bon-
meet all of the water policY' criteria. This Misaouri River water from the' reservoir neville Unit, which will supply municipal
simply is not true. This year, the administ- hehind Garrison Dlll\l. The cost to iiTigate and industrial water to the Bonneville
ration requested funding for 26 new pro- 250,000, acres is ~timated 'at well over' basin where &It Lake City is located: The
jects that meet·the water policy criteria." $600 million. Rick Madson of the Audubon legislation also would provide $2.3 million
One of the major areaS of controversy Society in North Dakota says, "The Garri-' for the Uinta unit and $1.8 million for the

regarding Narrows was the crane issue. son project is one of the most rancid of the Upslco unit. .
The Bureau of Reclamation report on Nar- .projects. It is a classic eXample of what is Proponents of the Central Utah Proj~
rows said the dam would not threaten the wrong with water management and de-. say that failure to build it would cause
endangered crane, so consultation was not velopment in the U.S." economic losses to the state and that
required with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Madson says that the Garrison <_tin"'" 011 pap 51
Service.
Fish and Wildlife said it diu "not agree"

with that _rtion, and that consultation,
which is required by the Endang~red
Species Act, was necessary to protect the
whooping cranes' habitat.
In addition, landowners have organized

in oppos~tiontoN~W8. Mluvin Etchison
\ - .. .
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Water ·proi~ts.-.
(continued from page 11

~ust receive congressional approval, ho-w-
ever.
The project that represents the most di-

rect congressional slap at the water policy
is' the Narrows Dam-inColorado, Narrows
is a $145 million dam that the Bureau of -
Reclamation proposes to build on the South
Platte River -in northeastern Colorado.,
primarily to supply supplemental irriga-
tion water to farmers. BuRec says the dam
also would provide flood control and recre-
ation and henefit fish and wildlife.
Narrows was on the original Carter hit

list. However, a subsequent BuRec report
gave the project a "clean bill of health"
regarding its benefits and environmental
sffects. Most environmental groups de-
nounced the report, and the National Wild-
life Federation called it a "farcical report
whitewashing. the project."
The Bu Rec report led many peopleto he-
Iieve that the administration was back-
oedalling in 'its opposition to Nar~ws.
However, in -Iuly. Interior Secretary Cecil
Andrus announced that the administra-
t.ion would oppose further funding for:Nar-
rows hecause it did not meet the criteria
established by the water policy.
Thus. Narrows became the first water

-project to be analyzed in light of the emerg-
mg policy. Dan Beard, deputy assistant
secretary of Interior for land and water re-
.sources, says Narrows failed the water pol-
n-y in tl.ree major categories ..He says that,
first, "The project does not have a large
number- of beneficiaeies-Narrows.does not,
supply any new irrigation water,just sup-
plemental water. It provides water to the
equivalent of ,230 farm families, but 216
families have to be moved out of the area to
make room for:.the project.~

NO SUPPORT.

"Second, there isn't any active public
-upport for the dam. Thirteen of the 15
.rrigation districts in the area, as well as
'be city of Fort Morgan. have opposed the
',roject. '
'Finally. Narrows would decrease flows
n the Platte River by 11 percent. This
vould be in conflict with an existing en·
·;ironmental statute - the Endangered
Species Act - becaUse it would have an
'ldverse impact on whooping crane
habitat." ,
Congress, how~ver, appropriated $1:5

million for 1979 to begin construction. Sen.
,Gary Hart (DoColo.) said, "The Senate vot;;
iapproving the projects) reaffirms my he-
Iief that the administration, will have to
look even closer at its reasons for opposing
these projects."
Hart aide Kathy Bushkin says Hart sup-

ports Narrows "for the agricultural and
municipal purposeS it will serve."
Hart has been an outspoken critic of the

way the water policy has been handled. He
says the administration is acting on its own
and not providing Congress with enough
time to review and assess the new criteria for
project approval. Bushkin says, "He (Hartl
supports a numher ofthe policy partS. He'd
like to see some of the reforms go through.
However, if you start acting unilaterally,
you may hurt the cause of water policy
reform ...
"Wehave never been told what parts of

the policy were used to oppose Narrows.
Hart was even more'concerned about how
they used it in this particular case, since
the administration had already announoed
its opposition to Narrows before the re-
forms were instituted."
EPC's Blackwelder says, however, that

_mhersm~ngressM~hadamvretime

Ph. courte.y Bureau of Beclamadoa
NARROWS DAM SITE. Looking southwese from the proposed aite of Nar- I

rows Dam. The ,dam would be across the center of the picture.

\

"They want to take
Weldon Valley water,
buy it for Narrows and
.selllt back to }Isfor $29
an acre. And here we're
doing it for $2."

"The only thing the people o( North Dakota
will get out of the Garrison Diversion is the op-
portunity to pay for it."

LF
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R~RE II may achieve less than expected, says FS
announced that the economic potential for
the 62 million acres of land identified as
,roadless in RARE II would be evaluated on
a l-to-l2 scale, and the results may be re-
leaeed to the public early in September.

Disagreement between environmen-,' ject leader for RARE II, is the reaction to
talists and the timber and minerals indus- the draft RARE II ststsment released June
tries bas led the Forest Service to scale- 15. Environmentalists were highly critical
down slightly its hopes for what the Second of the draft, saying wilderness had been
Roadless Area Review and Evaluation may shol"khanged. The' timber and minerals
accomplish. industries were' more positive about the
At the national RARE II wilderness ststsment but also expressed some strong

,symposium in Missoula, Mont., Aug. 4-5, reservations., -,
Aasistant Secretary of Agriculture M. Griswold said in a telephone interview
,Rupert Cutler said he believes RARE II that the Forest SerVice originally hoped
may determine, in "at leaat half' the cases, RARE II would enable it to determine how
whether roadless areas should be reserVed to designate between 60 and 80 percent of,
as wilderness 'or opened for timber and its roadleas lands.
mineral development. Landa, that are not designated for wil-
"I hope ;fs more than half," Cutler said. demess or development in the national

But he said his expectations had been re- process will be designated by regional
duced. foresters no later than 1985, though the
The reason for that reduction, said Mike Forest Service hopes to fmish the job two

Griswold, the Forest Service's assistantdi- years earlier, Griswold said. ' ,Economic potentials were not rated in
rector for recreation management and pro- At the Missoula conference, Cutler also RARE II - "it was a sheer mstter of time,"

, '
This, said 'Griswold, means the Forest

Service would be evaluating the potential
economicyielda from its roadl8BSareas. For
example, he said, an area potentially clas-
sifiable as wildemeBB may also have more
potsntial for lumbering, grazing and re-
creation than another area. In such a case,
he said, an area with less 'development po-
tsntial would be more likely to receive wil-
derness classification than an area with
better development, potential.

Water projects ...
(continued from page,41

253,000 acre-feet of water for municipal,
industrial and agricultural use would not
be available: They also charge that oppo-
nents of CUP are trying to halt population
growth in Utah as an environmental
measure.
Environmentalists say the project will

aggravate downstream salinity problems
in the Colorado River Basin,- harm the
Great Salt Lake by adding a large amount
of water to the area that drains into the
lake and potentially harm the Ute Indians.
The tribe has asked for limitations on the'

- unount of'wa~r that can be diserted from
some PfrtB of the project and for complete
control over fishing, hunting and other re-
creational aspects associated with six of .
the CUP reservoirs.
Ina memo to the Salt Lake County Board

of Commissioners in July, R. Paul Van
Dam, Salt Lake County_attorney, said Salt
Lake' City's needs for water could be met
without the Bonneville Unit of CUP.' Van
Dam's office completed a study of the Bon-
neville unit and concluded, "The total sup-
ply situation of the state demands that Salt
Lake County not be encouraged to import
additional water while ita own supplies go
'under-utilized."
In addition, the Central Utah Project

.sEN. GARYHART(~·Colo.) aays that
'pr~sident Carter has handled his
water policy proposale badly.

Coalition, which includes a number offish-
ing organizations, argues that the project
will damage prime trout fishing areas.
Two other Western projects that the

Congress funded are Fruitland Mesa and
Savery-Pot Hook. Each of these projects
'was on the original Garter hit Iist and

Photo by Venae H1U8I'

CENTRAU UTAH PROJECTS Soldier ~k D8J\l. CUP is' opposed by
many environmentaliats, but the Carter administration bas not raiBed any
objections as yet; ,

'would receive $75,000 for re-study.
Mohammed EI-Ashry, stafTscientist of the
Environmental Defense Fund in Denver,
says, "These are two of the biggest turkeys
of all the water projects, economically."
El-Ashry says that, at current interest

rates, the benefit to cost ratios of the pro-
jects are clearly negative and consequently
are unjustified economically.
The next major step in the water projects

fight will be for the Senate and House to
approve the conference report on the ap-
propriations bill. Once this action is
taken, probably sometime in early Sep-
tember, it will be transmitted to Carter for
either a signature or a veto. Ifhe vetoes, as
he has promised, then an.override attempt
is 'expected, but probably not until after the
elections.
A successful override vote is unlikely,

according to observers. The Senate passed
the appropriations bill by an 89 to 5 vote;
but the House vote was alightly short of the
two-thirds needed for an override.
El-Ashry aays, "They are trying to throw

the whole blame on Carter, They are up foi-
re-electio; 1. Most of them are' not really
wedded to these projects that much. Now
they can come back to the state and say,
'look, we fought hard even against our own
president, who is a Democrat like ourse-
lves.' ..
However, Blackwelder says, "The veto

can be sustained, but it will take a lot of
work. Carter's handled himself poorly by
not backing people who supported him."
Blackwelder citee the example of two'
senators who were filibustering against
the natural gas compromise, thinking they
had presidential support, when Vice Presi-
dent Walter Mondale announced a reversal
of the administration's position. "Incidents
like that don't make congressmen fOoeager
to lead a fight for the president," says
Blackwelder.
Whatever the outcome of the debate over

these projects, the future of the overall '
water policy is etill in doubt, and the presi- .
dent is still seen by m!'!'Y as, opposing
Western interests, par;ticularly on water
issues. . • .
Trying to dispel that notion, -Interi~r's

Beard says, "Because of the hit list, every-
body jumps to the conclusion that the ad-
ministr:ation is anti- Westem. But, we re-
quested money for the completion ofB;!pro-
jects in 17 Western states."

Griawpld said. "We've, heen working an
it; it'sjust taken us this long to develop it."
Cutler told the symposium that the

evluuations of economic potential, called a
Development Opportunity Rating System,
may be iasliedas an addition to the RARE II
. draft. Such an addition also-would "cover
some of the weaknesses identified to date"
, in RARE II, Cutler said. '
One ouch weakness, said a spokesman

for a group ofNorth Dakota ranchers, was
. that RARE II's recommendations for grass.
lands could reduce by 40 percent the ran-
. chers' 8,000 animal unit months of grazing.
An animal unit month is a measure of ac-
reage and time devoted to livestock on pub-
lic lands.
Zane Smith, Forest Service coordinator

for RARE II, said the agency is looking for
errors in the grazing data. RARE II "seems
to'refleet more of a reduction than we think, .
it should,". he said:

Douglas Scott, national RARE 11 coor-
dinator for the Sierra Club, called RARE II
"the lateet in a 10-year series of quick 8nd
dirty efforts" to "settle the wilderness
question" and "get on with development."
R. Kirk Ewart, a' vice-president for

Boise-Cascade Corp., said RARE II
threatened to further reduce dwindling
timber supplies. Already, he said, national
timber production is 1.5 billion board feet
behind targets set by Congress. "This is one
of the most compelling reasons to complete
RARE 11quickly," he said, Until RARE II
is completed - the target date is next
January - no new mineral development or
timber production may occur on roadlei-
lands ..
Paul Driessen of the Rocky Mountain o. \

and Gas Association said, without saying
how he arrived at the figure, that two-
thirds of the nation's public .lands were
closed off to mineral exploration, and
RARE II 'was closing off even more.
The best way to resolve RARE 11, sug-

gested congressional aides attending fhl'
conference, was "for those arguing over
roadless areas to compromise.
"To the degree you people can agree. you

will have movement in Congress," said Ted
Roe, an aide to Sen. "Paul Hatfield
(D-Mont.). "If people are divided, Congress
is divided."
Fred Hutchinson, legislative assistant to

Sen ..Frank Church (D-ldaho), said he had
been listening to speakers at the confer-
ence for two. days; "I've been wondering
where compromise is hiding."
The conference, sponsored by the Forest

Service and the Montana Forest and Con·
servation Experiment Station and held at
the University of Montana, was one of two
to be held in the country. The other RARE
II conference was held Aug. 11-13 at the
University of Georgia in Athens.
In another RARE 1I development, sev-

eral environmental organizations in
Wyoming formed the Wyoming Wilderness
Coalition to suggest wildernese alterna-
tives not proposed by the Forest Service's
RARE II draft.
Bart Koehler, a representative of the

Wilderness Society and spokesman for the
coalition: says the organization is propos·
ing that about one-third of the three-
million acres of roadless Forest Service
lands in Wyoming should be designated as
wilderness. • .
The Forest Service says public comment

on the RARE 1I draft will have a large
impact on howit esi~ates roadless lands.
The public comment period ends Oct. 1. To
comment on Rf.RE lliands in the Rocky
Mountain region, write to your regional
foresters. I '
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Marsh ...
(<ODtiDued from pap 11

came as close as one could on the raw fron..- '
tier to being a gentleman fanner. He also
was a lawyer, 10 successful businessman
and a U.S. congressman. Building on that
base, George went on to hobnob with the
foremost intellectuals of the United.States
mod Europe - John Quincy Adams, Louis
, Agassiz, Robert Browning and Matthew
Arnold. -
The hoy who would become a robust man

and an accomplished Alpine climber was
something of a strange Child.His head was,
large, and his face bore a dour expression.
He preferred the family library to romping
off to nearby Quaking ppgue swamp with
the village children. By the time he was
five he was absorbing the family encyc-
lopedia; by the age of six he was learning
Greek and Latin. He became 80 engrossed
with study that his eyesight failed, the be-
ginnings of a painful malady that dogged
the book lover throughout his life. Yet his
family encouraged 'his leanings, and his
father, an amateur scientist 'and experi-
menter with farming techniques, often
took young Marsh out to the countryside
for informal nature lessons.
At the age of 15 the boy entered New

Hampshire's Dartmouth College, only a
few miles from his home town. He excelled
in the limited college fare of the day: classi-
cal studies, mathematics, theology. and

won Marsh a seat in the U.S. Congress.
There he opposed sla .. ery' and the,
Mexican-American War. He resisted ac-
quisition of new territories in the West be-
cause he ssw the wild .mountains and un-
developed deserts as financial burdens for
the compact and industrialized East.
~ -Marsh's wit ·and intellectual honesty at-
tnlcted powerful friends. Side by side, John
Quincy Adams and George Perkins Marsh
nodded offduring bcringjspeeches. Marsh's
help in establishing the Smithsonian in-
stitution earned him alliances with the
country's growing scientific bureaucracy.
Though stimulated and ,'happy in,

Washington, Marsh yearned to travel. His
chance to go abroad came with the election
of Zachary Taylor, who appointed him
minister to Turkey. It was the beginning of
the travels throughout' Europe iiitd the
Middle East that put Marsh in wider con-
tact with Western civilization's most alert
minds and provided additional firsthand
evidence to support the conclusions put
forth years later in Man and Nature. '
In contrast to the host of lackluster offi-

cials representing. the nation overseas at
the time, Marsh made an outstanding am-
bassador. on the verge of the Crimean War
in 1849, Turkey was suffering through
turmoil, "full of-villains of every descrip-
tion:' in Marsh's words. Throughout the
growing, unrest he' matched diplomatic
skill with humanitarian concern by pro-
tecting foreign missionaries and winning
asylum for distraught refugees. It was a
thankless job for a conscientious man.
Congress took years to repay his expenses,

One wjnter in Italy, Marsh sat down to distill
the musings of a lifetime into one of the l~
century's most inflJlential o,bseriations on the
environment.

law. He ~ free time to Jearn modem
languages.
After graduating "t the h,eadofhis clasa,

he took a job teaching at Norwich
• Academy. But he det¥ted the military at-
mosphere at Norwich; after a year he quit.
At a loss for aprofession, he returned' home
, to read ~aw. Four y""!"'lliter he was admit-
ted to the bar. '

In 1825'hemoved. overthemountainato
Burlington, Vt:, where practicing law
bored him as much - and paid little better
- as had teaching. Suffering the dilemma
of the scholar with no mind for business, he
searched fClr a way to supPort' his love of
study. In the following yean he tried ev-
erything from manufacturing to real es-
tate. Everything seemed to go wrong. His
wife died. A flood washed away hie new
woolen mill. Foreign competition ruined
his sheep business and friends connived
against him in railroad sp.;culations. Cre-
ditors would plague him for moat of his
adult life.

BRIGHT SPOTS

while back home Horace Greeley's New
York Tribune falsely accused .the thread-
bare ambassador of profligacy.

MAws MARK,.... EVERYWHERE

LIne~'r~ LRT·

,

" WUhur Collection, Ikdley Ubrary. Univen:ity of Vermont
MARSH'S CREDENTIALS as a painstaking scholar were well known and
impeccable. ' ,

the day, For a while he trayeled the lecture' ~ho~lth improved in the balmy climate, and
circuita, but found the task an ill-paying the circle ofliterati attracted to Italy from
nuisance. As before, every business he all over Europe stimulated his energies.
touched went sour. Though aging, Marsh could work 14
Gradually, though, he worked his way, hours at a stretch - most importantly at

out of despair. The governor of Vermont keeping Italian war materials flowing to
appointed him to the railroad and fish the Union Army - and he found time to
commissions. The former statesman used shoot with King'Victor Emmanuel and to
the opportunities to lash out at the spend summers studying glaciers in the
monopOlies thathad helped, J;:Ui,nhim and , Alps. In the midst of the pleasant sur-
to write a report pinpointing the environ- roundmga he sat down in the, winter of
.mental abuses that had nearly eliminated' 1862-1863 to distill the musings of a-
game fish from many of the state's streams. lifetime into one of the i9th century's most
He taught,briefly at New Yqrk~ Columbia influential' oli8ervations on the"",nviron-
UniversitY and' at Boston's Lowell Insti- ment.
tute. The two resulting books, Lectilres on
the English Language (1860) and The
Origin and History of the English
Language (1862), became essential texts
of the day. He further soiidifted his sehc-
larly'reputation by contributing tona-
tiolla1 publications and by working on sev-
eral impoctant dictionaries. In the midst.of
these diverse 'activities, he started taking
notes for Man and Nature.
The political climate changed with Ab-

raham Lincoln's election and with it
Marsh's fortunes. Aided by his growing
stature as a linguist - not to mention the
influence of friends - the scholar, now 50,
set sail as ambassador to Italy. He kept the
post for the rest ofh» Hfe. Severely Protes-
tant, Marsh would never fully understand
the ebullient and Roman Catholic country,
but the personal circumstances of his new
position, the lively intellectual atmos-
Jibere, his lniproved.finances and'the time
to write buoyed his spirita. His wife's

SIMPLE, RADICAL VIEW

The massive study is an expanded dis-
cussion of a simple view of the earth, yet
one radically' different forita time. Marsh ,
countered the prevailing enthusiasm for
development by proposing that "man is ,
everywhere a disturbing agent," often un-
wittingly "a destructive power" in nature.
With convincing authority, again and
again Marsh pointed to ancient civiliza-
tions that had expanded and then' failed
because they neglected to come to terms
with this inescapable reality. Nineteenth-
century industrialism, he warned', was re-
peating the mistake, "bseaking up the floor
and wainscoting and doors and window '
frames of our (natural) dwell~ ..."

The consequences were obvious to any-
one who-carcd to look into the future with
clear eyes: man will creste a sterile lepcy
for his children unless he stops tlie assault
on the' natural world. The book diacusaes
:he thesis through chapters on (orests,
water and deserts - each supported I;>y
voluminous examples drawn from the
, author's encyclopedic knowledge of ancient
and modem history. The boOkconcludes by
weighing the benefits and disadvant.ages of
such 19th-century scheme, as the Suez
Canal' and tne widespresd, drainage of
coastal wetlands.

Marsh r8n the embassy In Constantino-
ple 10 smoothly that he found time for
, travel. He sailed toCsiro, then rode camels
across the blistering Sinai Desert to
Jerusalem. His later report to the Smith-
sonian, The Camel (1854), was a compen-
,dium of camel lore, and Its enthusiasm
'formed a IIIl\iOrbasie , for the U.s. Army's
experime/ltal use of the animals in its
Western campaigns.
The weather, geology, flora, fauna and

remains of ancient Mediterranean civiliza-tion.. all whetted the ambassador's intel-
lectual appetites. He sent back crates of
specimens to friends at the Smithsonian,
diScovered " new species of salamander,
and scrambled happily over Greek ruins.
In the words of his biographer, David Low-,
enthal, "Marsh sensed man's antiqiuty in
every quarter: ..It was here Marsh first
realized that man had everywhere len his
mark; in' time he saw how far that touch

Yet there were bright spots, indications, had transformed nature." Marsh would
of untested abilities and future successes. eventually synthesize the experiences into
Voters sent him to the state legislature, Man and Nature.
and in 1839 he married his second wife, With the election of President. Franklin
Caroline Crane. She was a sickly woman, Pierce, however, Marsh lost political,favol'
15yearsyoungerthanhe,butapersonaj>le and the job that had sustained,him both
to share his intellectual excitements. intellectnally and fm~cially. Returning
Learned journals applsuded his transla- to Burlington in 1854, he found his railroad
tion of an Icelandic grammar and then stock worthless and' his real estate gone. '
went on to acclaim the 1843 publication of Cheated by enemies and supposed friends
The Goths in New England. The essay, alike, $50,000 in the red, he began the,
reflected thePOl1ular enthusiasm of the day bleakest period of his life. He tried his hand
for thinga Nomic and mirrored Marsh's at inverting scientific' instruments -: and
Calvinist background, with its tendency to managed,to re-create devices that had been
divide the world neally int'!,good and evil ,in use for years. He threw in with hi.
categories. cousin-in-law to establish the Win"""ki
In the same year as the publication of Marble Company, but the quarry failed be-

The Goths, the conservative Whig party, ' cause Ita stone was too hard for the wors of
.4 ( ..G I1~J:I! ',1 £> (',;J !.' .w. ...'U ...;_.~t~~.'\lU"'
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As the fll'St scientific jeremiad on the
environment, Man and Nature served as
a catalyst for early environmentslists. Its
conclusions were 80 irrefutable - and
Mara!"s credentials 'as a painstaking scho-
lar so well known and 'impeccable - that
the book became the rallying point for con-

I
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etassilleds
WRlTERSNID PHOTOGRAPHERs oouglitby
HCN. We are looking for articles and photo-
graphs of alternative energy and other approp-
riate technology projects in the Rocky 140untain
.~gion (Wyomi~g. Montana, Colorado, Idaho
aiiCI Utah). Pay iitwoto three cente per wordfoi
fair, accurate newareporting. $2 to $4 forblack
and white,photographs.Contact Joan Nics,Box
K, Lander. WYo. 82520, with story ideias.

SOLAR ENERGY.SOLAR ENERGY PUBIJ·
CATIONS, Free catalog. Horizon, 12606BBur-
ton Street, Nort1iHollywood,California 91605.

POSITION. The Alternative Energy tte80UTCeS
Organization (AERO). is indire need of an office
manager -' administrator. Our projects are
threatening to overwhelm us!
Duties would be: Handling of office routine,

including volunteer help. Coordinating of spe-
cial projects. Handling of communications bet-
ween AERO's main office and·affiliat:e groups.
Pay will start at $400per month. ConlBctKye ,

Cochran, AERO,435 Stapleton Building, Bil-
lings, Mont. 59101.(406) 259-1958. /

EMPLOYMENTWANTED. E""eriencedpro-
ject director and ATRqualified pilot with 3,760
houra pilot in command,910 hra. Alaska bush

~ in"18Se, Aztecs, Beech 1,&, etc." ,,~
Background includes 4 88880D8 (two full

years) organizing and guiding' ~'commercial"
wilderness tr1ps. Have served F.O.E. and Cen-
tral Clearing House as volunteer. .
Seeking long term employment - Western

States - Not necessarily aviation related. De-
pendable. 'Excellent referen~. Availllble Oc-
tober '78. M. Stewart, Foster Aviation, 'Nome,
Alaska 99762.M.... ge phone (90'7)443-2433.

Water shortages
by Lynne Bams

IAug. 25, 1978· High Country News-7

foreseen. in West

..,[ Photo by David SaDmR.
THE DOLORES RIVER has plenty of-water to feed the Colorado River br

The second assessment has had a turbul- the apring. But dry summers and Increased demands from agriculture and
ent history. It was scheduled for comple- energy producers SOOnmay be asking more of the Colorado than It can
tlon -in 1975. The draft report may be provide. -
finished by the end of this year. -
The study followed three phases -: ana- auftj.cient for the expanding economy. And, Weatern atatee - pointed out errors and

tional 'overview based on federal data, the report says, "The Colorado River is ap- discrepancies in the study. A Texas water
apecific problems articuIaied by the states proaching the time when it will be unable' planner complained. for instance, that his
and 21 major regions, and an analysis of to supply the demands placed on it." .: state (among othera) was accused in the
priorities. , The national fJgUresfor both present and report of failing to integrate management
But a consistent national model cannot future irrigation use in the Upper Colorado of ground and surface waters in the High

always handle regional viewpoints satis- were larger than the state-regtonal fig- Plains area. i'We'd be just delighted," he
factorily. Walker said that the water sup- "ures, . . ' . ' ' said, "if we had eome surface water."
plies each area p,redicta it will need may In the Great Basin, the summary aays
total more water than the nation contains. the available water supply is insufficient
Theassessment,bytryingtoaccomodate ,in many areas. Here, the natioi\al and

, national and local viewpoints, looked a lit- state-regional figures for 1975agricultural
tie schizophrenic. In -many'c"ases, the na- consumption, steam-electric use and
tlonal ani! state-region8I entities did not ground water withdrawals were all diffe r-
even agree On basic data. ent.
.' The national figurea aew a decli11ing .
In the Miaeouri Basin Rilgiim, the' as- total water withdrawal for 1985 and 2000,

seaament summary. saye that the state- while the atete-regional fig..."s said there
regional fore,cast shows a greater demand would be a small increase., . '
for water by the year 2000 for irrigation Walker says the asseaament is a tool de-
and manufacturing·than does the national signed to help agency heada decide where
forecast. - to speitd money. If it is not used for ihat, he
In the Upper Colorado Region, the as·, feela, "It's probably just anacademic exe ....

aeasment \"lncludes that there would be cisa."
, ample water for the next quarter century. Those attending the Cody meetinll -
After that, supplies would probably ~in· moetly water planning officiala from the

Several people complained that com:
ments they had sent in had not changed the
draft veraion. There aleo were unfavorable
remarks' about the short review period of
60 da:ye. '

Walkerwas asked why the l'reeident had
not waited forthe assessment to be finished
before announcing his policy.
He replied that it just waan't done on

time. Aleo, he aeid it might have been dis-
counted as the product of a previous ad·
ministration.
There was loud laughter when eomeone

in the audience offered another anawet:.
'There's no requirement," he said, "that
national policy"be based on fact."

WANTED: a dedicated person to work outof the
Wyoming Outdoor Council's new Lander office:. M h
A challenging opportunity to affect resoUrce and ' a rs
com,ervation issues at both the local and the. --' •••
/3tatewide level. Job starts as soon as possible' ',"
with a short orientation time in the Cheyenne (coritio¥ed from pagE; 6)
office. For details and ajob description, write or-
call Bill Sperry, WOC, Box 1184; Cheyenne, _servationists in the late 19th and early
Wyo. 82001.(307)635-3416. . 20th centuriea: John Wealey Powell c!rew

I on Marsh's writings for support in his
mighty' but largely fruitless efforts to,con·

"Rightorwrong,here it is," said Lewis D.
Walker as he summed up the draft version
of The Nation's Water Resources, the
report of the Second National Water As-
sessment,
Walker, assiatant director of the policy

division of the U.S. Water Resources Coun-
cil, was in Cody, Wyo. in late July to ans-
wer questions about tlie study. The Cody
meeting was one of four held across the

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Small backpack." country.
Ing and mountaineering ahop eeeking a dedi- By law, the Water !leeourcea Council is
cated enyironmentalist and experienced wil- supposed to publish periodic assessments
dernesatravelerwithcompatiblesma1lbusiness of the nation's water situation. The first
or activity. Will trade free office and or shop was finished in 1968, but, according to,
apees for shopkeepingtime. Terma flexible.Ex- Walker, it was only "a hasty assemblage of
cellent opportunity to conduct a business with water data."
niinimum overhead in a small Colorado JDOUD-
, tain town. For further information, call
303·395-6001, or write: 'l'RAlLHEAD VEN·
TURES, P.O. Box CC, Buena Vista, Colorado
81211.

,Wyoming.
Leglsla·tlve

,~, ~ Analysis
As~ss your Wyoming legislato,r's

track record before voting this ysar by
reading the Wyoming Outdoor
·Council's Legislative Analysis for
19n-78.' ,
This is the only Wyoming legislative

summary available to the public. It not
only contains voting records on ,major
quality of life issues but also an sxcel·
lent summary of the status of cu rrent

, .Wyomi ng miner!!1 c!~\lelopment laws
al'1!lenvironmental laws. .
To order, send $1.50 to Legislative,

Analysis, Wyoming Outdoor Co~ncil,
P~O. Box. 1184-A, Cheyenne, Wyo.
82001(307-635-3416). Thank ~u.

"ACCOU ft.ITABI LIlY

The book's' predictions
of environmental dis-
rUptions 'became strik-
ing realities in the days
of the Dust Bowl.

vince 'Cong,..,sa that patterns of Eastern
settlement wouldn't work in the arid West.
Gifford Pinchot, first head of the U.S:
Forest Service, called the volume "epoch-
making."
Yet there is irony in the course of the

volume's fame. After the turn of the cen-
tury the author was nearly forgotten, his
reputation eclipsed by the actiVities of the
refonnel'!! he had inspired. However, in·
terest in Man and Nature revived during,, .

the 1930. - ""hen the book'a predictions of
environmental diaruptions becameatrik-
ing realities in the days of the Dust Bowl.
, Since then, a number of JI!&gszlne articles
have combined with.Lowenthal's 'biog.

,
raphy to further a growing appreciation for
the work's tilllelin~ and accuracy.

- In fact, aome of Marsh's idess were eo far
Shead of their day that they have received
their due only in the last few decades. The
early conservationists tended to aee prol>-
le~s in iaolation. For example, they
launched aeparate campaigns for wildlife
preservation and forest protection - fail-
ing to see the crucial relationships between
the two.

,Ina way that anticipates the writinllli of
Aldo Leopold, Rachel Careen and Barry
Commoner, Man and Nature viewed'the
natural world as an' integrsted whole. A
eociety should first. study all aapeets, of,
proposed actions, then proceed with the
utmost caution for fear of creating "un·
foreseen mischief' in distuibing the bios-
phere.

Additionally, M8rab was prophetic in
pointing to overPopulation and food ahor·.
tag,,!, years before the Bubjecta would ai>:
pear as newspaper headlines. JIe adyo-
!cated land use planning, wildernesa areas,
game preserves and solar power. He'
toucfied on the coming environmental
'crises o(the cities long before tliey would be
life-and,-death iss",,!,- for politicians.

Influential in ,Europe as well as'in.
Anujrica, ~ and NatQre went through
several printings. Marsh was able to take

time outfrom his duties at the 'embassy to
revise the book twice, reorganizing and ad·
ding sUPlXlrting evidence. The revisions
appeared in 1874 and in a poSthumous
188.5 edition, both bearing the new title,
The Earth As Modified by- Human
Action, Today the book is most often
known by its original title, the one used in
a 1965 reprint hy Harvard Unlveraity
Press.

While the aging ambassador revised and
lcontinued to write articles, he enjoyed a
belated measure of peace. "The years pas-
aed tranquilly under Roman skies," accord-
ing to Lowenthlll. Prestigious eocieties in
the United Statea and Europe honored
Matsh.as the former debtor basked both in
Italy's climate and in "lin almost legen-
dary" statua as acbolar and elder state&-
man.

During the summer of 1882 an Italian
friend invited the American ambasaador-
now in his 80a - to take a holiday in Val·
lombroaa, a monastery converted into a
,forestry school. In the mountaina around
the ancient city of Florence, Marsh chatted
with the achoo!'s studenta and strolled
through the hillaides that reminded him of
his native Vermont. There he died sud- .
denly. The forestry students carried his
c8sket draped with an American flag down
through the wooded hilIB; "a fitting end,"
writes blwenth,u, "til hislong and disting-
niShed life."

\
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Jane, in the sun at the edge of the aspen
grove, digs with a trowel, as happy as a
bear in an ant nest. She holds aloft a small;
plump white root, wipes the dirt 01T it and
hands i(to me. It is the root of the yampa
plant and tastes like a sweet.crunchy car-
rot. I eat it with relish.

, 'We sit contented, root-grubbing, while
inside the grove the rest of the group grazeS
in silence: they are selecting tile tenderest
dandelion greens and violet leaves while
keeping an eye out for the bent stems of
wild onions, We are on a foray over Freak
Mountain near South Pass, Wyo., seeking
wild edible plants. It is noon, we are resting
in the shade and g';thering greens and
garnishes for the evening feast.

During the .morning, following a jeep
trail through sagebrush and deafening
cicadas, we koelt to look at a plant with its
seed pods neatly arranged around a verti-
cal stem: pennycreas. Our instructor-friend
John Mionczynski described how to strip
the dry seed pods from the stem and win-
now the seeds from the husks in the palm of
your hand. The tiny brown seeds, used as
seasoning, have a delectable pepper-garlic
taste.
'''We have heard that the seeds and fruits
(of penoyereas) have been used to flavor
other food," says D.H. Harrington In
Edible Plants of the Rocky Mountains,
"but we cannot recommend doing so since
they have csusedillness when fed to cattle
. in hay ....John had packed several reference
books in the panniers of his milk goat,.
Heidi. Her menu of edible wild plants was
-far broader than ours, and she converted
them into fresh and frothy milk as welL

We browse on the buds of salsify, like-a
small de"':'a lettuce, and -;'at the scarlet
heads of Indian paintbrush, like peppery
cabbage, both growing along this traiL Sol-
sify is said to be cultivated for the unusual
flavor of its root, "like that of an oyster" ~
says Harrington, which explains its other-
wise curious name of"vegetable oyster,"
As we emerge from the aspen grove,

sucking on the licorice-flavored seeds of
, sweet cieely I someone spots a giant red
mushroom that looks like an edible boletus

\ to Joan. Itg.,.s into Heidi's panniers along
• with an unkoown flower to be keyed out
later. We leave the trail to cross a high
ridge, hoping to surprise bighorn sheep on
the other side but are disappointed. The
route enters timber and here we are intro-
duced to the Rocky Mountain columbine.
Each iopur-ofthe five-spurred blossom has a
bulb on theend full of nectar. You·c8n bite
into the bulb and suck a drop or so of nectar,
or eat the 'whole bloaaom. It is sweet and
. delicately perfumeli. None of our reference
books mentions the col'Umbine's blossom,
one of the fsw edible members of the but-
tercup family.'
The descen't into the next < drainage is

throhgh an undisturbed lodgepole forest. -

We hear the hoofbeats of large animals,
pemape elk,l'UllIIiJIg away at. the bottom.
It is here, John teUa us, that we may find
squirrel caches .... taining 'pine nuts.
There are plenty afholes inthe mounds of
needles, soil and cone scsles that mean ~
many generationaofsqnirrel activity, but
• no nuts tum up. We speculate that last
year's stores are depleted and this year's
not yet accumul.t.d- John shares his prac-
tice of raiding sq\Iirrlll caches' with both
black and grizzly besrs, though the bears
demolish the squim\ mounds and eat any
squirrels they might unearth too.

THISTLES AND TH~USHES

At our ,campsite by the. creek, a '
Swainson's thrusli sings while we prepare
vegetables to be cooke-dor put raw into a
wad. John returns with stalks of some-
thing resembling celery. They are the
stems of thistle, prickles removed. Dipped
in salad dressing,or stuffed with peanut
butter, -they are. eaten with enthusiasm,
despite a few tougb fibers.
Some people like the seeds best. If you

grab a tuft of thistledown you can nip 01T,a
mouthful of seeds ·from the end. The
American goldfinch likes the seeds so
much it feeds exclusively on them when
they are ripe and waits to build its nest,
until it can gather ripe thistledown to line
it.
Harrington coofirms that the thistle was

a valuable source of food for Indians and
explorers and that the root, stem, crown
and seeds of any thistle species are edible.

Joan and Jane dig a sampling of Ameri-
can bistortroots around the camp but in-

C"" !l,-.L.of f'uiding.ihem big, starcbel' and
rather ple,asantf\ney. were small and
"tasted like Milk OfMagnesia."
It becomes a DIIIIly~coursemeal. Some-

one prepares a wilted lettuce dressing for
the salad. If you eatlthem without chewing
too much you can.avoidthe bitterness of
our overage dandelion greens.
The same applios to our mess of cooked

gre-ens. It is the 1Itiitemilk in the veins of
the dandelion leaf that makes it bitter.
(That applies to _ plants.) We knew by
the scanty milk asd the toothier leaves
that we were picking common-and not
mountain dande1ion, which has milk in
every vein and smooth sided leaves, but we
should haye been more discriminating in
the size 'of the lea... we chose.
A columbine garland on the no-bake

che-eaecake made with·Heidi's milk tran ..
fonna it into smIloosia, We eat until the
sunset gives way to the campfire as our
source of light.
The utopian imJge ofmigrating over the

countryside feasting on wild e-dibl.. sours
when you compollDdif by the number of
people taking to Jhe hills.vln the case of
mushrooms, the lamiliar forms aboveg-
round are' only tile fruiting bodies, and
. plucking them is1IO'lDQredamaging to the
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" main body of the plant underground than.
picking an apple from a tree,
. We found greens in such abundance that
we gathered enough for a big meal in' an
area no more than 20 feet aeross, and still
made hardly a derit in them: Like garden
lettuce, they have leaves to spare.
Columbines and paintbrush es .are flow-

ers much rarer than dandelions and Should
be used for gai-niohes or seasonings only.
When you dig roots such as yampa or bis-
tort, be sure you take them from an exten-
sive, well-establiShed patch, and try not to
be greedy (With yampa, that's difficult).
Raidiug a squirrel" cache in the' fall may
mean the difference between a safe or a .
atarving winter for the squirrel. If you find
pine nuts in the spring, they are left over
and can be ~aten then without bardShip to
the squirrel.
.Yampa, a plant so esteemed by both In-
dians and settlers that the state of Col- .

sweet
C:i~
(ozmom ee epl')

I

'I

,
"

orado was almost named after it, remained
undefeated as our favorite wild edible. Had
the buffalo-, whortle-, goose- and raspber-
ries been ripe it inight bave been a differ-
ent story: .
Rainer Maria Hilke said, "Men have

.made even eating into aomething else:
want on the one hand, superfluity on tlie
other, have dimmed the disl;inctneas of this
peed, and all the deep, simple;neceaaities in
which life renews itself have been simi-
. Iarly dulled." -

The ancient response to the "deep, sim-
ple necessity" of eating was to pull a root
. out of the ground you were traveling over
and eat it to sustain ·you. Now we have
dhlled that necessity by putting the pack-
aging expert and the supermarket between
ourselves and the root in the ground.

Story and drawings by Hannah
Hinchman .
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SOLAR ENGINE. A combination ofeolar
power and induatrial waste heat eventu-
ally may provide three-quarters of the
nation's electricity, says Nathan Brussels,
president of Solar Engineering Systems,
Inc., o(BurlingtOn, N.J. The finn recently
demonStr "ted a Rankins vapor engine that
can be operated by the sun or waste heat
from a factory flue. Presently, says Brus-
, sels, the engine could drive generators that
produce between 7.5 and 150 kilowatte of
electricity. It would cost about $30,000 to
build a 25-kilowattsystem, and the engine
is not yet in commercial production, Brus-
selsaays. The average home uses about five
kilowatte of electricity.

r-

Une ~lCe T.,.t un·

GASOHOL ADVANCE. The Clean Air
Act says that, if fuels, and gasoline addi-
tives do not meet emissions stendards for
motor vehicles, they/may not be used. But
the Environmental Protection Agency says
that, unl... it receiveeinformaticn to the
contrary, the prohibition would nOt apply
to gasohol, a mixture of unleaded gaSoline
and alcohol that has been used to power
some vehicles. EPA Administrator Doug-
las Costle says the agency may fonnally
waive restrictions on the marketing of
gasohol in mid-September. Tests with a
1978 Mercury Monarch showed the vehicle
emitted more hydrocarbons and.nitrogen
oxides, but less carbon monoxide, when
fueled with gasohol than it did running on
'regular gasoline. An American Motors
Concord emitted more hydrocarbons and
carbon monoxide, but fewer nitrogen ox-
ides, when using gasohol than when using
gasoline, says Costle.

NOT SO GOOD AFTER ALL Hearing oil and gaS industry," says William W.
that scientiste at a Princeton University Winpisinger, chairman of the Citizen-
laboratory were pleased with the results of Labor Energy Coalition. Winpisinger's
a fusion energy experiment, a Miami remarks came during a press conference in
newspaper called the event "a major break- Washington at which he launched the
through." The breakthrough was "gratify- coalition's fight against the bill. The coali-
ing," b':'t not as gratifying as the news- tion is made up of organizations that con-
paper believed, says a Department of tein a total of 20 million members, says a
Energy spokesman. Dr. Melvin B. Gottlieb, coalition press release, and includes groups
director of the laboratory, says the scien-" such as the United Auto Workers, the Na-
tiste aimed a powerful energy pulse at a gas tiona! Football League Players Association
in a amall research reactor and produced a and the Environmental Policy Center.

\temperature of 60 million, degrees Centig- ,
rade. This is four times hotter than the
interior of the sun, which feeds on fusion
energy. However, Gottlieb says, the reaction
lasted only half a second, and the experi-
ment used 100 times more energy than the
reaction created. Scientiste still have a
long way to go to prove that fusion can be a
leading energy source, Gottlieb says.

COALITION AGAINST NATURAL
GAS BILL. The congressional proposal to
eventually deregulate the price of natural
gas "is an msidious private tax that takes
money from the pockets of the people and
pute it into the over-bulging coffers of the

Fusion magazine links Sun Day with terro'rism
by Dede Feldman event." It accuses him, among other staff member of High TImes helped plan

crimes, of attempting "to scuttle advanced the event,
nuclear technology," calls him a "White "Speeches of the Sun Day organizers
House saboteur" and urges his immediate leave no doubt-that they plan to use anti-
removal from office. It also tries to link nuclear terror where environmentalist
solar energy advocates with drugs and ter- propaganda fails," the article says. '
rorism.. ' The lead article by Eric Lerner ~s enti-

tled "Solar Energy is a Hoax." It criticizes
'Barry Commoner's Poverty 'Of Power.
According to Lemer, Commoner is either s
charlatan or a liar. Lerner says solar
energy is ndt's cheap and labor-intensive
alternative to nuclear and fOBBi!fuels, as
Commoner contends. On the contrary,
Lerner says that BOlaris 10 times as costly
as any other energy source - "the most I

expenSive method of energy generation
known."ln addition Lerner says that solar
energy V(ould bring about economic disas-
ter and leave four million workers unemp-
loyed ..
Lerner gives no evidence for these con~

tentions. Nor does he say why he believes,
"Solar pow,er is ecOnomichell. Solar power
is the latest ruse to lead credulous sheep to
the slaughter. In this case, if advanced in-
dustry and technology are sacrificed on the
altar of the solar CI1lte,it will cost two bill-
ion human lives,"
The cover has a drawing of an Aztec

human sacrifice to the sun god.
Fusion advocates a "full technology nuc-

lear program - from nasion to fusion." The '
magazine's editor is Dr. Morris Levitt; the
aasistant editor is Dr. Steven Bardwell;
and the managing editor is Maljorie Hecht.
Fusion ,costs $2 per issue and is published
by the Fusion Energy Foundation, P.O.
Box 1943, New York, N.Y. 10001.

Solar energy and specifically Sun Day.
1978 are the targets of a new magazine,
Fusion, which critics have dubbed the
"first ant i-apprcpriate technology
magazine in the country 0"
Published by the Fusion Energy Found-

ation, the magazine ssys in a May editor- An article entitled "Sun Day: Umbrella
ial, "The ritual insanity known as Sun Day, for Anti-Nuclear Terror ," is illustrated
1978 is not just another cOunter-culture with the picture of one of the hooded Black
esper. Sun nay is a key element in an all- lieptember terrorists who, killed Israeli
out attack on the republican institutions aU letes it the Munich Olympic Games.
and the industrial base of the United In an arc around the sinister figure are the
States."· .wonls "S~n Day is .May 3 SponsOr." .
Fusion criticizes Energy Secretary

James Schlesinger for ordering "the De- In an "investigative" report Fusion re-
partment of Energy to throw its full re- porter Stuart Pettingell links Sun Day
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NO
PARKING
HERE

This spaCQ resltty;ltc;lfor tlle
High Countr, New. RIt.ltBrch
Fund.
Without U, we couldn't pay our

phone, bill for stories I,ikethe ones
on water projetts and the omnibus
parks b,ill i'n this i$Sue.
If you think this is a waste of

space. why don't you send a tax-
deductible contribution to the
HCN Research Fund? Then we
could reserve thi~ space for a
,story. '

Make out checks to Wyoming Environ-
, mentalinstttute - HeN Research Fund and
lend to: WEI. P.O. Box 2497, J.ckson,
Wyoming 83001..-

GuessWho's in Town
This album's query: "Guess Wh'o's in Town?"

is answeredwith such a variety of musical styles
and songs that one knows Tim O'Brien and
friends must be in town.
O'Brien is a fine singer and a triple-treati"-

strumentalist. He plays fiddle, mandolin, .and .
guitar. His voice is a haunting tenor.
Thereare 15selections on this album. Side one· .

, is fiddle-filled, with eighttunes from the country.
Side two vocals 'include' some sweet, vibrant,
swing numbers like "Guess Who's in ToWn" aild
"cadillac·in' " (with the Ophelia'Swing Band).
To order: send $5 tOI

,Tim O'Brien, 1251-A, Verbena Street, ~niler,
Colo. 80220, (Biscuit City Records - BC 1317) :
HCN.issharing the profits on salesof this alb""rT1-'

Tim O'Brien-
.Eclectic fiddle
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The major question remaining in decon- Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Wyoming
. tamiaating the 22 inactive, potentially and other states were created by mills pro-
hazardous uranium tailings piles in the cessing uranium for the nuclear bomb
country - most of them in the ROcky'. program.
Mountain states- appears to be howmuch The Senate also is considering a measure ,
federal and state governments pay for the to clean up the piles, and Marriott says he
cleanup. expects a cleanup bill to be signed into law
A subcommittee of the House Interior this year, .

and Foreign Commerce Committee However, Rep. Morris Udall (D-Ariz.),
unanimously adopted Aug. 11 a provision chairman of the House Interior Committee
that the federal government.should pay 90 and backer of the administration's 75-25
percent of the cleanup costa and the states percent proposal, said, "The chances of get-
10 percent. It could cost a total of $130 ting a bill this year become dimmer and,
million to deccntaminate the tailings piles, d\quner if we push for full federal funding.
which were abandoned in some CaBeS "iith If we keep nibbling away at the states"
little or no provision to prevent them from share and the states' responsibility, we're
leaking eancer-causing radon gas when going to get a bill that can't move ....
uranium mills ~ut down. . In the Senate, Sens. Gary Hart' (D-Colo.)
-the bill (adIJpted by the subcommittee)' and Pete Domenici (R·N.M.) have proposed

is 'almost identical to the Interior Commrt-' to the Senate Environment. and Public
·tee version ...and we should have little Works Committee that the federal gov-
trouble getting the two together for a floor ernment reta:in control o~er uranium tail-
'vote in early September," says 'Rep. Dan ings until permanent legislation for such
.Marriott (R·Utah). . .control can be adopted.
The Carter administration is backing a Pre eently , the Nuclear Regulatory

measure that would require the federal Commission controls the tailings so long as
government to pay 75 percent of the the mill is operating but loses control once
cleanup cost and the state governments 25 the mill shuts down.
percent. Both the House and Senate are consider- .-'Il' newa of the Roc .... and G.... PIa;'!" SENATE PUMPS UP On. SHALE. The
"If we in utah were required to pay 25 ingJong-term control over uranium tail· U.S. Senate has approved a measure that

percent, that could mean more than $11 ings, but Hart is doubtful th,e.Iegislation uldspeedCoI -~ ilshal d 1 t- TRIBAL TAX UPHELD. Ruling that 00 0......00 e eve opmen
million, a totally unreasonable financial . can be adopted before Congi:ess acljoums. "taxation is an inherent attribute of tribal and ,aid communities faced with impacts
burdenonthepeOplewhohB:vealreadysuf. The Hart-Domeniciproposal, offered as 'sov.!'reignty;" a U.S. »istrict Courtjud,ge fromsuchdevelopment.Abillsponsoredby
f~ a pot.ntiarhealth risk for more jhan an amendment to the 1979 Nuclear Reg· luis refused to stop the Navajo tribe from 8e.n. Floyd .~ke\l (O-Colo.) woUld all ..
20 years," Marriott $ays. "It was a federal ulatory Commiesion budget, would not af· impoliing a poases80ry interest tax on the ..,.te$1.4 IDlllion t:o allow the f<:deral ~v -.

$ pr\>tiletil, and"- fed.. tlil~s';lution is re· feet agreement states, whicli license their' 'Navajo Power plant at Page, Ariz. A suit, emment to pa! ~~vate ~m,~ .... to build
quired'." . own uranium mills. Colorado is one of the ,was brought challenging the tribal tax by, three test facilIties at 81tes m Colorado;
Almost all the inactive tailings piles in 10 such'states. the five utility companies that own .the would appropriate $5 million to develop

· plant - ArWona Public SerVice Co., Tnc- four experimental oil shale recovery pro-
'Bon Gas and Electric Co., Nevada Power ceases; and would provide $30 million ~.
·Co., the Salt River Project and Los Angeles impact aid funds 'for communities ex-
Water and Light. The tax impoSes an llJO- perienoing oil shale-related growth. 1he
nual levy of three to 10 percent on th,e legislation must still. be approved by the
power plant's value. The tribe also is trying 'House'of Representatives.
to apply the·tax to the Four Comers power
plant in New Mexico, but the companies KERR.MCGEE URANIUM
have f1leclsuit to prohibit appliCation of the .COMPROMISE. The Wyollling Indus-
tax to that plllJOt. A tribal attornsy called . trial Siting Council will allow construction
· the decision a "clear. victory ...(it) boils' offoururaniumminesnearDougliLs, Wyo.,_
down to the fact that the utilities could not without requiring Kerr-McGee to obtain a
challenge the Navsjo tribe's tax in a fed- - siting permit. The o!-der will permit con·
eral court," according to Navajo TImes. struction of the four mineS without a per-

mit, provided that the number of empo
MONTANA PSC BOOSTS SOLAR. IIlYees on the project remains under 150.
Montana power oompanies will be prohi- . 'Kerr-McGee is ptanning a complex of 13
bited from charging special fees to users of mines lIllar Douglas, and the ISC has l'i!-
-'solar or other unconventional energy quired that the firm submit an application
sources ifregulati01\8 proposed by the state for Ii permit J>eforework on the other nine
Public Service CoJl1misaion are adopted. mines can begin. Kerr-McGee had 'argned .
Several state utilities have argned that that lin ISC permit was not reciuIred be-
there are considerable costs involved.!n cause work on the mines had begun before
providiilghook up and generating capacity the state industrial siting law became ef-
to homes .using solar power, even if thoae fective. The C01DP"Omisehas been opposed
homes do not use any of tile installed elee- by the Powder River Basin ReSOurce Coun-
• tricity. The proposed regnlation is a re- cil and the.Glenrock school distrid, which
spouse to requesta for such a "stand-by is near Douglas.
charge." Public comment has run over- .
whelmingly agamst allowing the stalo;;-oy :f3~:o.=.....
charges, and the PSC has no\V proposed
that they be prohibited.

Urahiu mtai/i ng5-- who
pays 'what for. cleanup.?
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to ~ aquality im-
. pl1!ssion. T·Shirts ~ 100% cenon.
" . Orderyour e1<8CtSiZe;.hirts _ ll.

'.. .".•:...~:~liffle la~e 10all\lWfbr shrjnJ(age~
'\...".)~}j~~,(Ea~motif is from anori9i~1- ;:•...~..':;;...:.-......
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"'P..' '/.';~As{ WIlenyoubuy an HeNT-Shirt.
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I: j.:i'.., nancial!yandyou~lhelpSprUd the
~'~ ~, . . word around too.

c,.~!pJ iin~ is bJ~~.Shirt 'Olor. available white or Ii hiblue.
·PL£AS[. SEND ME:SOME..HCN T-?U1RTS.·

.Youth· ·Adult·
Q~anti~" . Size' Quant;;y' Size.
.' small (24'29) smail (34'36)
__ medium (2.9'30) medium(36'4)) .
. . la1J;le(3Z-34) . targe(42.-44)

(St1i1'u",~",.enA'hi'tti<'§~lr,.) .' ,x-la~e@6-4S) .
SbirtCoiors (seledblueor:whi-te). Myfim choice is . :r.fthat
COlor is not al/llilable. hold myortler until more shirts are instock. .,
If the aboVe OOIOris not ins1Otk,fillmy order with. the other tolor. ---- __

·0C!.0S[D is $5.00 per,shirtQncludin"'postllae) send omers to'
o ~·RQ;dentsadd!%Sale,st8)(, 0 0-' ••

Name:.. ..' .. .. . HeN. box K., .
Address........ ..................l........ lNlder. wy.
Ct~ ~, , State ~ZiF ..··c · .. _· 82.5?O
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NAVAJO POWER PLANT and tfallSllli.8sion line ..

to th~ state. The permiasion for drilling
came after the company agreed to pay a $5
per acre one-time royalty on the 34,000
acre lease, in addition to a $1 per acre 1l'1'
nual rental. The company plans'to
.minimize environmental dlllll8ge· to' the
popular resort lake by slant drilling under
the liike from 'the shokline. Utah hils 90t
allowed drilling for oil and gas on its side of
the lake.

BEAR LAKE DRILLING OKAYED.
After montha of battling over lease royalty .
provisions, thp Idaho Land Boardhas voted
to allow Hunt Oil.Co. to drill for oil and gas
under Bear Lake on the Idaho-Utah bor-
der. Hunthas held a lesse for Bevera! years,
but when drilling was proposed, Idaho Gov.
· .fohn E~.ansblocked it, saying the company
would not be.paying a high enough royalty-,.;;.----.;..----.-.~-..,,~-...-..;.--~.
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Parks bill has Carter couqht between two goals

Conservation groups, while generally
supporting the bill, are working to improve

. . . a few sections. The bill "includes language
Some oftthbe ~tewremahmm

d
gare~tOftdls, . which we find unacceptsble and seriously

agreemen e w~en tea rmmsrra Ion damaging to the National Wild and Scenic
and ~e House. bill go beyond money to Rivers Act," says. the American Rivers
questl?DS of philosophy, Piek.el',le~ say~. Conservation Council in its July newslet-
For Instance, he says, the admimstration te

is afraid of the precedent that might be set r. .-
by"the Jackson Hole Scenic Area proposal, The group objects to an amendment to
a part of the parks bill that once had the the bill that would withdraw the 'Sauk
blessing of the National Park Service. The River in Washington from designation as a
House proposal would provide $5.25 mill- wild or scenic river, if the U.S. Army Corps
ion for a one-year study and emergency of Engineers decides that a dam would be
acquisition of land and easements in the the most cost-effective means of flood con-
Jackson Hole area. . trol.
"We'renotopposed to doing something in In general, however, the bill is "a monu-.

Jackson Hole," says Deputy Assistant Sec- mental turning point for the Wild and
retary Of Interior David Hales. "But we Scenic River System, which up to~thispoint
don't know what we're going to gn for. We has grown much too slowly," the council
need to evaluate the situation and recom· says.'

A $1.4 bil1ion omnibus parks bill-.the
1110IIt expensive piece of legislation ever to
affect the National Park Service - has
PN8ident Carter caught betWeen two cam-
peip PJOmises. .
'lbe principal opponent ofthe legislation
bu been'the Office of Manag@ment and
Budget, which at lirat called the bill in-
flationary and reminded the preSident he
was committed to shrinking federal spend-
ing.
At the same time the National Park Ser-

vice and others have bOOnreminding the
president that he also is committed to
parks. .
"When we sat down and started going

through everything, we saw there was only
about $160 million difference between the
bill and what Carter has proposed (i!t his

Georgia and the lower canyons of-the Rio
Grande in Texas. In addition, it would pre-
vent a ski development from being built in
the Mineral King Valley in California and
would stop the Tocks Island Dam from
going up on the middle Delaware River.
While the bill would be of most benefit to

the Park Service, some projects would in-
volve agencies such as, the Forest Service.
Local governments would receive $650·
million in matching grants for an urban.
parks recovery program.

JUST HOUSEKEEPING

The main provWODS in the H~use parks
bill that would affect the Northern Rocky
Mountain region-arelisted below.The.dollar
figures represent authorizations - the
House's recommendations to the budget
committee, which may be s1tered depending
on other budget comideratioDs.

In Colorado - $842,000to enlarge Bent's
Old Fort Nationsl Historic Site by 622
sues; and $166,000to add 1,109acres to the
Great Sand Dunes National Monument.
In Idaho - A $28million increase to buy
land for Sawtooth National Recreation
Area; a change in the boundary of the Hells
Canyon National Recreation Area to correct
an error on the map establishing the area in
1975.The changOreduce. th~protected area
..by about 600 acres, but places the boundary
on the ridge between two watersheds. where
CoOIreas intended it, says the U.S. Forest.
Service.

In Montana - 8 $275,000 increase for
Grant KohrsRanch National Historic Site; a
study oftbe main stem of the Madison River
. from Earthquake Lake to Ennis Lake for

A second omnibus parka bill, S 2876, re-
cently passed out of the Senate Committee
on Energy and Natural Resources. It ad-
dresses primarily only the housekeeping

l'Cutting the budget is a lot like a toy that came
out a 'couple of 'Christmases ago to teach chil·
dren the vicissitudes of life. It's a puzzle - and
~ny way you put it together, it's wrong." land prices escalate. This is a national

priority and it ought to be treated that
way," she says.. '
OMB now stands behind the

administration's general support of the
bill. In explaining the office's initial oppos-
ition, Donald Crabill, OMB's deputy as-
societe administrator for natural resources,
says', "You must remember that this presi-
dent carne into office after a campaign in
which he promised to get the budget under
control." But Borne ofCarter's other' prom-
ises - his· environmental and urban
policies - forced OMB to r'econsider. I

"Cutting the budget is a lot like a toy
that came out a couple of Christmases ago
to teach children the vicissitudes of life,"
Crabill says. "It's a puzzle - and any way
you put it together, it'!"wrong."

environmental and urban ~8SageS)," says
Joel Pickelner, who heads the Park
Service's legislative division. "-
After passage in the House and negotia-

tions in early August, the bill's sponsor,
Rep. Phillip Burton, gained administra-
tion support for all but about $8(}million
worth of provisions in the bill, over the
protests of OMB. But time is running out
for the bill in the Senate, which is planning
to adjourn Oct. i.
Linda Billings of the Sierra Club says,

"Unless COngress perceives that this is a
must-pass bill, we risk coming up short on. -" \time. .
Although large and complex, the bill, the

National Park and Recreation Act of 1978 .
(HR 12536),passed the House JulyJ2 by a
vote of 341-61. "But the Senste is a.more
conservative body," Pickelner says. "They
are likely to narrow the scope of the bill."
The bill would add seven rivers to the

wild and scenic rivers system, authorize
the study of 19 other rivers for inclusion,
establish five new national trails, and de-
signate about 3million acres as wildemesa
within the national parks. It also would
take care of \:vhat Pickelner calls "the
housekeeping chor~s" that are part of
COngress's annual park duties - authoriz-
ing. development and Isnd acquisition
funds and land acquisition ceiling in-
creases.
The bill also would protect the Santa

Monica Mountains in California, the Pine
Barrens in 'New JertjOy, Jackson Hole in
Wyoming, the Chattahoochee River in

chores. The Senate parka and recreation
subcommittee completed hearings on th~
much broader House bill early in August,
but the full committee has been mired in
Alaska and natural gas legislation, accord-
ing to a member of the committee staff, and
time may be running out for full committee
'consideration of the Houae bill. Instead, the
many 'differences between S 2876 and HR
12536 may be worked out in a House-
Senate conference committee, which prob-
ably would meet in early September.
Pickelner and Billings are both staunch

defenders of the House approach to the bill.
"When you neglectthe (national park) sys-
tem and visitation is increasing every year,
you have a lot of catch-up work to do," Pic-
kelner says.
"We're tired ofhaving the park system in

this country nickeled and dimed to death,"

JACKSON HOLE

"We're' tired of having
the park !lystem in this
country nickeled and
dimed to death."

Billings says. "Compare the cost of this bill-
with the defense appropriations bill. ATri-
dent submarine costs $1.2 billion and an
aircraft carrier is $2.4 billion.
"Every year that we delay with this kind

of parks leeislation is another year that

CA~DRAL VAILEY in Capitol Reef Nati~nal Parlf.

possible wild 'and scenic river designation;
an increase of$4,083,OOO in loan acquisition .
and development funds for the Fort Union
Trading Post National Historical Site on the
Montana 8 North Dakota border.
In Utah - $320,000 in development funds
for a new sewage system, extension of utility
"buildings, campground expansion and plan-
ning for other developments at Capitol Reef
National Park.
In Wyoming - a boundary expansion for
the Fort Laramie National HiatoricSite; $30
million for the acquisition and upgrading of
tho Old Faithful Inn' at YellowstoneNa-
tional Park; $5.25 million to set up a com-
mission to draft a Jackson Hole Scenic Area
plan and to provide Borne funds for
emergency, 'acquisition of land and ease-
menta.
TrailB - the bill would authorize money to
establish the Mormon Pioneer National His-
toric Trail from Nauvoo, m., to Salt Lake
City,"Utah, and the Continental Divide Na-
- tional Scenic Trail from tile Montana ~
Canada border to the' New Mexico ~Mexico
bbrder. -

mend what ought to be done early in the
next Congress."
"We don't want the feds roped into sup-

porting every area with any federal sigmfi-
cance when possibly the job could be done
better by states or local authorities," Pick-
elner says.

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
Rupert Cutler opposes the Jackson Hole
provision for 'both philosophical arid finan-
cial reasons. "We 'believe Teton County is
not without sufficient authority to prevent
and "control land uses that are not compati-
ble with the local scenic values. And the
administration is concerned about the high
and rapidly escalating costs for federal ac-
quisition of private development rjghta,";
Cutler says.

·Pb_by __ Dab!

[
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Mont delegation not behind Great, Bear
Bill. to create a Great- Bear Wilderness

in Montana have been introduced in the
U.S. House and the Senate without the
support of any member of the Montana
congre ss ional delegation. It usually is dif-
ficult to pass wildeme ss hill. without sup-
port from the state's delegation.
The proposed 360,000-acre wildeme ••

would border the Bob Marshall wildeme ss
south of Glacier National Park and is con-

sidered important for grizzly bear habitat. _
However, the bill. may be too late to pas.
Congress this year, according to The
Mi.soulian. \
Sen. Henry Jackson (D-Wash.), a long:

time friend of the late Montana Sen, Lee
Metcalf, introduced the bill (S 3429) in the
Senate, Metcalf had supported the wilder-
ne ss, Rep. Morris Udall introduced the bill
in the House Uffl 13972).

Denver microwave level may be too high
Radio-wave radiation at several sites

in Denver exceeds the limits set ,'in the
Soviet Union, according. to a copy-
righted story by . Ron Wolf in
the Straight Creek Journal. While the
United State. doe. not have a standard for
radio-wave radiation, the Environmental
Protection Agency is testing the level of
radiation in several cities following several
.• tudies that have linked radio-wave radia-
tion with cancer, genetic ~damage and
changes in the bioelectric function of the

brljljin in test animals.
T!>e high readings in Denver were found

near FM atations, but the potentially
dangerous wave. also are emitted by radar
untts and microwave ovens.

Richard Tell, the EPA physicist super-
vising the national monitoring program,
told SCJ that the Denver readings were
not cause for alarm. However, he conceded
that research is inadequate on the effects of
long-term exposure to low levels.

Industry rep heads' anti-litter project
A container industry executive has been

loaned to the state of Colorado for six
months to run its litter control program.
Richard Powell, a leader in the industry'.
$500,000 fight against the bottle bill in-
itiative in 1976, .ays he will "pull all the
stops" to set up an effective prog,.am, ac-
cording to the Strirlght Creek JOurJlal.
Proposed legislation would have discour-
aged the use of throw-away containers by
requiring deposits,
The Colorado Legislature funded the

state anti-litter program with $240,000 for
thiS year, but the program has been floun-

dering. The Colorado Resource Recovery
.Comrrrittee, a beverage and container in-
dustry group, will be paying.Powell's sal- .
ary.
Powell says he plans several "exciting

projects,' including a booth at the state
fair, a slrde show and an anti-litter board
game for children. .
'Straight Creek Journal .says, "Hope-
fully, the CRRC will prove as proficient in
getting the litter control program off the
ground 88 it was in convincing Coloradans
-that the Oregon Bottle Bill was not work-
ing." .......

ARea stockholders get free mailgrams
A public relations officer for Atlantic 'AReO encouraged people to oppose the

Richfield Co. has confinned that the com- legislation. ..-
pany is offering free m~ilgra~ to stock- Ho"Wever,\ Pfanner says ARCO did not
holders who want to wnte their Washmg- k '+- h h Id to tak rti I. as 1_ s are 0 ers eanypa leu ar
ton, D.C., representatives about the tand Th itself'h tested th
Alaska National Interest Lands legislation bill . e company 1 as pro e
now being considered, according to the 1.
Alaska Advocate. "Lobbying by mailgram is a grassroots
"Becky Pfanner of ARCO in Anchorage, effort in keeping with the company's civic

. Alaska, at first expressed disbehef'that the action program effort. to inform our mem-
company would pay for such mailgrams, bership of stockholders, employees,
but after checking with headquarters in retiree •... on the ...lands issue," she say s,
Lo. Ange1ss, she confirmed the report," the She say. this i. the first time ARCO has
Advocate says. Jack Anderson had re- offered free .mailgrams to .hareholders to
ported the offer in his column, saying" express an opinion on an, issue.

- - \ . '

Ski Yellowstone development approved
Despii\e protests from environmen-

talists, U.S. Fore.t Service Chief John
McGujre has upheld the deci.ion ofloesl
. and regional Forest Service "officesin Mon:
tans to approve the Ski Yellow.tone pro-
ject near Bozeman.
Environmentali.ts have argued that the

ski development-, which will include con-
dominiums, a .ki 10000eand other housing
to accomodate 4,450 visiwrs, will severely
affect the habitat for grizzly bears and
. other wildlife, An environmental impact
•tatement on the project confirmed there
w.i\l-be adverse con.equence •. The en-
vironmenteliste also say that the public
IaJlds will be uSed to benefit nearby land-

....

owners, .ubdividers and profiteers. ,
The Montana Wilderness Association,

Montana Wildlife Federation, the En-
vironmentallnformation Center, the Wil-
demes. Society and the Sierra Club joined
in the prote.t. Rick Applegate: who coordi-
nated the oppo.ition, .ays the group •.may
go w the cOurts to .top the development,
according to the Billings Gazette. .
~Ski Yellow.tone was fir.t granted a
.tudy permit in MarCh 1973. The environ-
mental groupe applied for a special permit
to qse the area for cross country skiing, but
their requeSt W8s denied.· .
The propo.ed development would in-

clude 1,680 acre. of national forest land.

. Colorado DtvUion of WUdIife photo
WIRED FOR SOpm>. To find out where young peregrine falcons go
when they leave the nest, researchers at Colorado College are attaching
radio tranSJnitters to them. Five of the' falcons were fitted with such
transmitters this year. Here, Dr. James Enderson of Colorado College
a~ches a tran.mitter to a young falcon. -

Pboto oourteoy oI .... ldabo Flob ODd Game De__

PHOSPHATE MINING inMaybe Canyon near Soda Springs. GOv. John
Evans wanta the Interior Department to approve Beker Indwitries' plans
-for mi~lng in South Mayhe Canyon.

Idaho governor wants phosphate leased
Idaho Gov: John Evans has asked the An environinental impact .tatement

Interior I!epartJnent to approve plans for
four pho.phate mine. in southeastern
Idaho.
Since. an environll?ental impact .tate-

ment said the mining would"hav,e a nega-
tive impact on wildlife, Evan. asked that
the federal govemment provide money w
alleviate the damage to fish and wildlife
and contract with the statt>to monitor wild-
life .
He also asked for federal money to ena-

ble the .tete w assess impacts on water
quality and water flow.

that analyzed plans for 16 new or expanded
mine. 'in southeast Idaho, including the
four recommended by Evans, said there
would be impacts on wildlife, water qual-
ity, agriculture and social services.
Evans said approval of the four plans is .

necessary to keep the pho.phat<! mining
industry operating in the state.
According to the Idaho Environmental

COuncil, the South Maybe Canyon mine
recommended by Evan. would be one of the
mo.t environmentelly destructive of the 16
mines .., .
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by Myra CODDeU'
Intellectually I accept all living things as

- ,)arts of creation. necessary in the ecologi-
cal scheme. But emotionally I reject
snakes, particularly rattlesnakes. 0'

J. Frank Dobie, in his book
Hattlesnakes. de~lares that these reptiles
nave th~"worst, reputation in the' whole
Southwest." He could as well include all'
the We.tem United States.
Dohie h~lieves that the rattlesnake

population illrapidly decreasing, due to the, for me. 81> I clambered 8Iong the bank look-
, unrelenting war against them. - ing for a narrow place. Just as I climbed

However there was still an-ample supply over some big rocks into a clump of brush I
when I lived with my parents on a ranch in heard "bzzzt" close by and discovered a big
central Wyoming many years ago. Several rattler right between my feet. I plunged
de!1Swere thought to exist in our vicinity, into the creek. scrambled up the opposite
We Children were 90 conditioned to fear bank and ran up the road.
them that any type of buzzing sound gives During haying 'time snakes were often
me a violent start to..this day. found in the fields. apparently coming in
_ 'Our family and neighbors had many a from the dry hills to seek coolness and
lively encounter with the dreaded crea- moisture. Often one would be picked up by
tures. It was my good fortune to have only' the'buckrakewith the hay and tossed upon
one close cal) when I was about nine years the hayatack. The men who were working
old. , on the stack never lost any time getting
My older sister and I set out' one fine' down when they saw .a snake dumped in

spring morning to walk several-miles to a their midst. Now that haymaking machin-
friend's home. On the way we had to cross a ery has changed, I suppoae snakes are
small stream, swollen by melting snow. Sis smothered in the tight bales. '
managed to leap across, but it was too wide I have wondered how the Indians dealt

with rattlesnakes before the white inva-
sion. The white man's way. motivated by
fear. has been by brute strength and awk-
wardness. Dynamiting-of dens has become
great sport in '-some regions and live-
capture contests are a popular pastime.
Setting fire to aclum" of brush that har-
bors a snake is said to be an effective
,method of destruction.
However, despite white man's war, the

rattlesnake, is not on the federal ..
government's threatened or endangered
lists. If protection is ever afforded these
hated creatures. some persons will be hor-
rified.
Ever{ though I cannot overcome -my

bred-in fear and revulsion, I could not join
in the outcry. I am. positive that rattlers,
have their place in the system.

L. >, J 13 _.!H.j J j"",.\l"'l!lll\'~!~~lilldLJlft'l~~~~~~~L1.
State o,fWyo"",ing Public Notice

PURPOSE OF PUBLIG NOTICE
TIiE PURPOSE OF THIS PUBLlC'NOTICE IS TO STATE THE STATE OF WYOMlNG'S INTENTION TO

13SUE WA8I'EWATERDISCHNRGE PERMITS UNDER THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
\CT AMENDMENTS OF 1872 IPWPGAAJ, RL. 92-500 AND THE WYOMING ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
,CTl3S-II"101 et ....... WYOMINGS'I'ATjJTEB 1957. CUMULATIVE SUPPLEMENT 1973), '
IT 19.THESTATE OF WYOMING'S INT'IiNTION TO ISSUE WASTEWATFR DISCHARGE PERMITSTo'I4'

"UUR OIL TREATER DISCHARGES; TO RENEW ru ONE COMr,lERCIAL DISCHARGE PERMIT: AND TO
>I0DIFY 1IJ ONE INDUSTJ!IAL AND (21 TWO U,S. GOVERNMENT DISCHARGE-PERMITS WITHIN TIiE
,'TATE OF WYOMING, ' . , ,

IPPLICANT INFORMATION
I' APPUCANT NAME: DIAMOND 8 INDUSTRIES
. ...- P.O. BOX 608
,IAILING ADDRESS: C NEWCASTLE. WYOMING 82701

Wy-0028OO'J

KENNFDY & MITCHELL

(;'0 MINERALS MANAGFMENT
ENERGY II BUILDING. SUITE 250
95. W~ST WERNER COUK'
CASPER, WYOMING 8260 I

,,'ACILITY UJCATION: I'EDERAL 1-17. MAHONEY 1-77·2 TANK
BATrERY. NW'4. SEll ... SECTION 4, T25N.
R88W. CARQON COUNTY. WYOMING

fACIL.ITY LOCATION:

APPLICATION NUMBER:

(2) APPLICANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

r"CJLlTV I..OCATION:

APPLICATION NUMBER:

n, APPLICANT NAM"~:

MAILING ADIlRI!:SS:

FACILITY UJCATION,

APPLICATION NUMBE;R,

14l APPLICANT NAME;

, MAILING ADDRESS,

(Deeember, 1977. and January, February and March. 1978). This flow volume (.125 MOD) was used i~conjunction
with the concentration Iimitationa contained in the, existing discharge permit to compute the quantit,V or weikht
limitations.
The concentration limite of the existing'pennit, which were based on National Secondary Treatmen't 'Standards

and Wyoming Waler Quality Standards. have simply been transferred to1the propOsed permit without change.
An evaluation of the need for ammonia removal ba8ed OD an average pH of 7.S (estimate); a maximum

temperature of 15.S-c (ettimate), a diecharge volume of'.125 MOD and an In-stream seven consecutive day _ ten
year low flow of 2.75 MOD (estimate). indicates that as long,. ammonia concentrations in the discharge remain
, below 52 mg per 1 the in-stream standard of .02 mg pet' 1 of unionized ammonia wi1l not be violated. Since raw
sewage generally has an ammonia conCentration of approximately 30 mg pel' 1. there i. no need for an ammonia "
limitation at this facility. ' ,
At this time it appean.that violation of Wyoming's ie-etream standard for dissolved oxygen will not occur

provided National Secondary Treatment Standard!' are achieved. However this poeition will be re-evelueted (and
the pennit modified ifneceseary) 88 more information becon:oesavailable .
The proposed permit requirea continued self·monitoring of the emuent quality and quantitY ~n a reguler basis

and requi~a aubmiuion ofreporte 'monthly. 'The permit w~1Iexpire Septen;tber 30.1983.

TUPPFR LEASE. TANK NO.1 & NO,2.
NW'4. SE14,SEI4. SECTION-l5. T49N.
R65W, CROOK COUNTY. WYOMING

'6' PERMIT NAME: HAWBURTON SERVICES

P.O. BOX3S9
ROCK SPRINGS. WYOMING 82901 '

Wy-002604

MAILING ADDRESS;

WY-oo'lZ979

~:LKOIL AND GAS
PERMIT NUMBER

I ,
Halliburton Ser.vicea operatell a large ail. ga and water well ~cinlJ facility in Rock Springs, WyominlJ.

Wucewaten originate from two aoureetl: (1) A "J1ew" tnlck and equipment washing unit; and, (2) The "old" or
original truck and equi~ent 'raab:ing Unit. t .

The nevJ unit hu a waste treatment facility which consiBtaofoil andgrease skimming. pH adjUBtmentand final
settling. There ia the poiIaibility of a discharge to Killpecker Creek (CI8!l81V stream) ..Any discharge must meet
eft1uent limitations couidered to be "beet practicable" for this type of operation. This diecharge point (001) was
, covered in original diacharge permit, •

The oil wash unit hu a newly constructed settling buin and oil trap which wiU dilfCharge to a storm sewer, a
tributary of KillpeckerCreek.1t is to add discharge pointOO2 that thiapermit is being modified, It is the intention
of HaPiburton to'eventually route this di~ into the City of Rock Springe' sanitary waste collection system.
Th8'Connection will be granted by the City when ita new sewage treatment plant isoompleted, which is expected by
January I, 1979.10 the interim, the permit reqpirea that theoiJ and greue content of the discharge be beld to a
maximum of 10 mg per 1.
The propoeecl permit requiree,periodic monitoring of.the quality of the discharges with reporting of results

qUlU'ierly. The permit will expire JUDe 30, 1983 .. ,

,i) PERMIT NAME: ' 'l.!.~. DEPARTMENT OF TIiE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

8:100 SOUTH 'IUEBEC
I:NOLEWOOD. COLORADO Il!lJ '0

GOV";RNM ..:NT LEASE NO, W-39082-A.
NW'4. N,,~v4.SI<.:'4.SECTiON "15,T49N"
R6fiW. CROOK COUNTY, WYOMING

Wy.()()'lHOII

K.;~~O MANAG"~M":NT CORPORATION

(10 MINERALS MANAGEMENT
.,:N..:RGY II BUILDING, SUITE 250
%1 WEST WERNER COURT
CASPE~ WYOMING 82601 ,
l'Em;RAL NO, 11·17 AND 'GALLES I'EDERAL NO, 1.
NW'4. SECTION 17. T36N. R63W. .
NIOBRARA COUNTY. WYOMING MAILING ADDRESS, P.O. BOX 1630

MILLS. WYOMING S2644

FACILITY LOCATION: BOYSEN POWER PLANT

PERMIT NUMBER Wy·OO20907

KORTES POWER PLANTF~CIIJTY LOCATION~

, PERMIT NUMBER Wy-0020915
. , .

'lbe U.s. Bureau of Reclamation operates small package wutewater treatment pl~'" which serve the staff of
the Boysen and Kartes power plante. Under reguJati~D8 recently promulgated by the State ofWyoming, bo,tb.of
theee plantadiBCharge intowatenl designated u ClUlI (the Kartes plant diechargea into the "miracle mile" off,he
North Platte River and the Boyeen plant diachargei into the Wind River), Under these reguiatioD8,' existini poin't-
1IOun;e di8chargea to- Cl_ I waten may not increase the quantity of pollution discharged. " ;
Silu:e the-aWing discharge JMlI'rii'ite governing these plante limit only the disCharge concentration, it is now

neee.I.!y to modify the permits and aJao include quantity or weight limitatioM. These liinitatiOD"are~culated
based on the muim\llD averap flow!volumes_repOrted for these 'plants (] 79 gallone 1ier dalyat Boyeeaand 97
gallona per day at Kortel) anI! the CODCeIltzoatiC!D limitations in the exi!ting permita.
'!be prolM*d permits requi~the permittee tOmeet both jhe quantity and the concentra'.ioo limitations (taken:_

directly from the exilting discharge pennija) effective immediately. Self·monitoring of emuent quality and
<P.W1t:ity i8 required ona ritgularbUiawi'th nportingofresulteqwlrterly. The pennits will ezpireJuly 31,1983.

'\PPLlCATlON NUMBER - Wy-0027987

• Tbeae facilities aretypical ail treateR located in Crook. Niobrara and Carbon Countiee. Wyoming. The. produced
water ia IIeplU'ated from the petroleum product through the use ofheater treaten and skim pond.. All diacbargel
are to ClaM IV waters at the s..te. _
, Th.e dillCharges ",11'" "'eet VW~ng'a Produced Water Criteria effective immediately. Chapter VII of the
Wyomiq Walel Quality Ruleelild Regulations infer.that as long lU the Produced Water Criteria is met, the
''''ater is auitabl., 1.. 1' beneJiciai U¥. Because &hediechU'BBlI are to ClaM IV atreama.limitatioDIJ mOre atriDgent
",.tn thOBe iodic:ated in the ProduCed Water Criteria are not neeeaaary to iftlure compliance with Wyoming's
- "illrt"ace Water Q.udity &aDdarda. '
Semi-8IlDual.elf-inoDitoriq is required for all paramet.el'll with the eJ:ception of oiland,greue which mutt be

~nonitoredqU8l"terly. The praJ.OIMlli expiration date for the permits ia September 30. 1980. with the aceptiOll of the
Kedco BDd Kermedy • MitehelI permits. TheIe permit8 hav~ an expiration date of December 31, 1982.

, i5) ,PERMIT NAME:

l\lAILING ADngss,

PERMIT NUMBER:

-Jo\Q.K80N HOLE SKI .cORPORATION

TETON VILLAGE. WYOMING 83025

Wy-<102OO87

STATE EPA TENTATIVEDETEIlMINATIONS ,
Tentative determinatioDl haw been made by the StateofWyomingincooperati~n with the EPA staft'relative to

eft1uent limi&atiODll and conditionl to be impoeed on the permits. Theee limitations aDd c:onditiou will aeeure that.
- _tOr q'!"lity oloDduda and appn.able JII'l,,?"",na of the FWPCAA will be JII'lteeted.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Public: collUDe_an invited any: time prior to September 24, '1978. Comments may tie d~rected ~ the Wyoming

Del*tmentmEnviroJUDeDtaI Quality, Water ~ity Divilion. PennitsSectiOD, ltathaway Building. Cheyenne.
WyorniDl' 82002:, or the-U.s. EDviroDmeDtal Protection Agency, Recion Vln; Enforcement Division, Permits
AdmiDmntion and eo.iance Branch. 1.LincoLD Street. Oe:nver. Colorado 80295. All-comments received
priQr to September 24; 1918 will be CODIiderecl in'the formulation of final determinationa to be im~ on the..-to.
ADDmONAL'INFORMATlON ,
Additional information may be Obt.ained upon requeet b, canm, the&ateofWyoming,I(307) 77J.7781, 01' EPA,

(303' 327-3874 •• r by ..,; ..... the'a!OJ;ameat!ooed addraioaa.,
'Ibe c:ompleteapp1ic:atiou,dnApermitl-.ndrelateddocwnente ve availaJ»le lornview' 8ndreprod~D at the

afonmwrti ...............
''-- I '1 PIlbii. NOticeN.: Wy-78-010

1'etoa ViIlqe is. reeortcommunity located nortbwe8tor JaeUm~ WJo~. ne wastewater trea-.ot faciiitiel
lIIII'ring the viDaae ccmai8t of aD aetivated sl.paekap plant followed by a chlorinailon unit and a poljlhin.
poad. '!be diec:haIp is to Fish Cre.ek ,which hal recently 6een deMpaied .. a C.... I water. -.
UDder Wyommg'. Water Quality 9taodarda.any dieeti ...... to a CIa. I water rnay not increue itll quantity of

polI.... t~ ...... tbele¥alitw .. ~atthetimeofcIaa;patioD.Tbenf.re.thiapermit ....... al· ·
iDchadet qUantity or weicht IimiCationlp; as weD .. elJncentPa&ieD-limit&fioDI;.The weight or ~ty_,ljmitltiot",
JII'OPClMd an, blued upon the ...... Oow volumel reported by Teton1Vill .... duriDa ita ~imum UN D\OD~.
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HeN Bulletin Board,
WYOMING ENVIRONMENTAL

RULES REVISIONS
The Wyoming Dej>artment of Environ-

mental Quality will promulgate final rules
for its land quality division and discuss
proposed water and air quality regulations
at a public hearing in the auditorium ofthe
Hathaway Building. Cheyenne. Wyo.• on
Aug. 29 and 30. 1978, Among the topies of
diacussion are proposed rules governing in
situ mining in the state ~and water quahty
standards for groundwater. Persons wish-
ingto testify or submit written comments
should contact DEQ. Hathaway Building.
Cheyenne. Wyo, 8200t Copies of tile prop-
osals are available from DEQat the above
address and the Lander District Office.·933
Main. Lander. Wyo.•and Sheridan District
Office. 30 E. Grinnell Street. Sheridan.'
~Wyo. 82801, ,

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS FOR
WILDERNESS

A group of construction workers .and
other working people hav,e formed an ,or-

SIRVICI

, .

~
~ B~CK T9 TH~ LANQ

, . MAILING SERVICE

Receive mailings from dozens of back·to--
the-land publications an'd businesses.
From ~olar and wincfenergy to dehydratorS

. and 'drip irrigati.on .. Keep informed; save'
time a~_ po.~g,. Receive mailings tor six'
mo~th •• $3_or wr!~e for information.

,0' ~ llIotr111uion. DopL MM. 0523101_ ...... ·
}IOM.CA-'

O'

• ~~CO ~a".'" 'yOur home
\ ~ In winter.~'--~~~. ",V ~ .P1aatlCfllIla

~~~ o~~· . 2800 N. !lPe" Blitd.
'I>'i~ ~ Danvar. CO 80211 .
'?~~ 303-433 8801

, " ~
CLIVUS' MUl. TRUM

Organic Waite Trennent S,em

~• lnie Cliws OdOrtesSly cOmposis bIlh-
,'1IlOlJI wastes and organic garbeile for
'oMite .reuse. It uses no water and re-
cycles nutrients. saving energy.,Th.
Characteristic\i. its 8implicity andIOIlll"
'1lfemaketheCliw8anappropriatetool
for an age of rational'technol911Y. Dls-
tributors sought For more information '
cqntact: Clivus Multrum Northern
Rockies •. 205 Meadows' Road,
Whitefish. MT 59937.

ganization to protect de facto wilderness on
public lands in Wyoming. Members receive
riuUlings and newsletters on wilderness is-
sues, Membership is free. For further in-
formation contact Obed Martinez. Box 401.
Jackson. Wyo. 83001.

will be accepted until Oct. 2. 1978 and tems have been prepared by the National
should be sent to the Boise address. A pub- ~Center for Appropriate Technology. The
lichearingwill beheld on Sept. 6. 1978at9 documents are available free from NCAT.
a.m. at the American Legion Memorial P.O. Box 3838. Butte. Mont. 59701. ~
Building. Challis. Idaho. and on Sept:7.
1978 at 1 p.m. at tire Rodeway Inn. Boise
Idaho. Those wishing to speak should con-
tact the Idaho BLM state officebefore Sept.
1 st (208) 384,-1513.CHAU.JS GRAZING EIS

A draft; environmental impact statement
on the Challis grazing unit in Idaho says a
new management plan Will increase the NUCLEAR POWER CONFERENCE .
amount offorage from 10.436 animal unit ~ A third national conference on nuclear
months (an animal unit month is the poWer and alternatives to it will be held
amount of forage necessary to maintain a OCt. 6 to 8. in Washington. D.C "Critical
cow and calf for a month) to 17.369 AUMs Mass '78" will have workshops. pBnels and
over a 15-year period. In addition. the EIS speakers covering such sulUects SBnu.cl"'"
predicts improved forage for wild horses. economies, low-level radiation and health.
burros and wildlife. SBwell SB improved ,radioactive wastes. solar snergy. legal·
fl8h habitat. Copies of the document are strategies. and direct action. The meetings
available for public review at the Idaho will be in the Capital Hilton Hotel: Regist- .
state Office. Bureau ofLand Management. ration is $15 for'individuals and $100 (or
Federal Building. 550 W. Fort Street. industry representatives. Toregisterorob-
Boise. Idsho 83724 ~ and at the BIMs tain more information.' contact Critical
Salmon District Office.Highway 93 South. .Mass '78.. Box 1538. WSBhington.D.C.
Salmon. Idaho 83467. Written comments 20013.

DIRECTORY
~.~.=~i'rlandso,!,e oak. displays seagulls. tree.
fish - postP4id $9.95 (new sale price)

1.1~'SlJnique; Lifetime quality.
P.O.... " 17781 Memptila. TN :18117
1~

Kayaks- CBnoes-Accessories
White water boats by Dick Held

For brochure contact:
Slav'; P... ~en.DepLA,1241o!that Fre....
. ont, Alv.rton, .Wyomlng, 82501,

1

107-856-7432 or{iIob ...... 08pL A" 201 .
Eui Monroe. Riverton. Wyo. 82501.
1,307~98. ~ __ '

~WILDLIFE PHOTOS
ORIGINALCUSTOMPRINTEOWlLDUFE

pl:lOTOGRAPHS HAND PRINTED ON
BEAUTIFUL GLOSSV NON-FADING'
CIBACHROMEPHOTOGRAPHICPAPER.
VERVTRUECOLOR.ALLAGAINSTBEAUT-' .
IFULNATURALBACKGROUNDS.
,ANTELOPE - Newboin lawn. running
doe. buck. big herd.DEER- Bu.ckIn velvet •
buck laapi\1lllence. fawns IlIMIIIInter.EIJ(-
8<111on anow. bull In velve1. bugling bull.
GOLDENEAGLE- Immature bird In neat .
:extreme cloSeup) ..CANADAGEESE _c
Feeding.~
. PRAIRIE DOG. MARMOT.S'rRUTTING
:SAGE GROUSE. TRUMPETER SWANS
~x10 prinl- $10 - add $1 lor matboard
mounL Available on beautiful REDWOOD
PLAQUElor $5 extre llx14 p~nt- $2ll-
add S2 10f matboord (no p1aqu_, Othar
. wlldlile acenes - writol. probably have.
,Llham. ~
-ED'8 i:A-. --"' ... 141 ............
~1..... _~_~1II1111 ~,

LARSEN'S BICYCLES
2J3EASJ2nIt - ..... 'J4oMIl

POWIU,.wra.il"-

NCAT BmUOGRAPHIES
Six bibliographies that identify "useful;:

introductory level publications" in the
areas of solar power t wind power, co~~-
ity gardens. economic <ievelopment. build-
ing and energy and altemati,,!, waste sys-

NEW WIND OFFlCE
The American WiJldEnergy AsSociation

is keeping an' eye on the federal govern-
ment from its new Washington. D.C .• of·
fioe. The addreBBis: Suite 1111. 1717 K St .•
NW. Washington. D.C. 20036 -.

4d- EaveSdropper.
environmental news from around the world

WASTE CLEANUP.· ..Toxic industrial'
.chemicals in· sewer Systems can cause a
number of potentia'ily seriolls health and

• . .. environmental problems," said Barbara
WILDLIFE REFUGES UNS~~. John~ Blum. deputy administrator of the En-
Grandy of the Defenders of,Wl1dhfe says vironmental Protection Agency. With that,
current policies goveming wil~ife refuges she announced 'the EPA woilld require
make th~m unsafe for the awmals they about 40.000 induStrial plants to remove
were desIgned to p~tect, Granay .WSBa poisonOus pollutants before dumping them
member of the Intenor Departments task into city sewage'systems. Within 18
force on wildlife refuges.~ which recom- months the EPA will set waste treatment
men~ that grazing. haying. timbering.. stan~' for 21 industrial categories.
pestICIde use. predator control. huntin,. Compliance will be required three years

after e8ch standard is set.

1.00NEV LIMERICKS
by Zane E. Cology

There WSBan attorney named Bell. ,
. Thought fishing in spillways WSBswell.
When he hooked a darter.
He bagged the wee niartyr

And used it in court show and tell.

THE LAST AND THE GREATEST

NEft' SCH09LS E-"CHANGE
1978 DIRECTORY AND
RESOURCE GUIDE

• 1978 DIRECTORY OF ALTERNATIVECOMM·
UNITY SCHOOLS • DlRECfORIES OF FULL-
TIME AND PART·TIME ADULT EDUCATION
PROGRAMS • BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR ALTER-
NATIVE EDUCATORS with CURRICULUM EN-
RICHMENT GUIDE • lnfennation on HOME
STUDY • Articles inclUding: A HISTORY OF
PUBLIC ALTERNATIVE SCHOOLS; A HIS-
TORY OF FREE UNIVERSITIES;andCHOOSING
A SCHOOL. Issue 140· 1-24pases • 55 Prepaid.

NEW SCHOOLS EXCHANGE
PETTIGREW, ARKANSAS 72752

o ,

'and trapping be limited on the refuges un-
less they maintain or enhance wildlife. The
U.S . .Fish and Wildlife Service. which
manages the, refuges. rejected most of the
.task force's suggestions .

~
ON

NATURAL
MOTHERING-_..-. ---- ......._-

SinIte Issue:$2.25
One v.... ' $8.00
"'114. -.,. Colo.

114.12
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Time running short for

,
When it announced its support for an

· amendment to the. Endangereq Species
Act, the National Audubon Society felt it
was adopting the most realistic option to
keep the setJlS strong as possible, given the
oolitical climate in the Senate. of an endangered plant or animal. But the
. Other envir;onmental organizations dis- Senate, by a 94-3 vote July 19, adopted the
agreed, and saki. Audubon's stance may Culver-Baker amendment, which. would
work to weaken the bill even more than it establish a seven-member committee that
w:ould be weakened by the Senate's adop- could, by a 5-2 vote, allow a project to be
tion of an amendment eo-sponsored by built even if it' does threaten an en-
8eiul. Jobn C. Culver (D-Iowa) and Howard dangered species.
Baker (R-Tenn.l.· In the House subcommittee, proposals
There is a slight possibility ~e debate range from a measure that would be stric-

may be moot because, unless the House ter than Culvet-Baker, to one that would
acts before Congress adjourns early in Oc- more easily allow th~ construction of pro-
· tober, the Endangered Species Act con: jecte when they conflict with endangered
ceivably could die for lack of funding. species. '.
Toby Cooper, wildlife program coor- However, the Endangered Species Act

dinetor for Defenders of Wildlife, says the . will be debated in the House under the
House subcommittee on flllheries ""d wild- open rule, v.;hich'means congreB8111enmay
life COllSl!rvation and the environment re- propose any lU1l!'ndments they wish on the
ceased Aug. 17 without making any sig- l1oor. Cooper expects that the amendments
nificant progress toward marking up the offered will r"l'ge from gutting the act to
legislation. The Senate, meanwhile, leaving it unchanged.
adopted a Provision in the appropriatioR9 What the House, finally comes up with
bill for the Iilterior Department that for- may in some degree be influenced by how
bids funding for the Endangered Species the Senate voted. The Audubon' Society,
Act unless Congress specifically passes believing it was a P9litical reality that the .
"uch a law. Senate was bent 0"; weakening the act-
Normally, if funds for an existiug prog- •particularly in view of the Supreme Court's

ram are not re-authorized, the program can decision that the Tellico Dam may not be
continue under ..: continuing resolutiol1, built - said it reluctantly aupported the
usually a legislativeformality. That would Culver-Baker amel\dment because that
not apply in this case because of the Senate would do the least damage to the act.
provision. A source on the staff of the Senate Envi-
. Martha Pope of the National Wildlife ronment and Public Works Committee
Federation saya there i,s:a remote possibil- says Audubon's support of Culver-Baker
ity Vie act may not be re-anthorized, was' extremely important because it

Editors' Dote: In the July 28 issue of
High Country News, we carried a story
headlined "Debate raises qUestions about
· truth in lobbying." The story dealt in Part
with accusations that some environmental
groupe, in lobbyiug to preserve the En-
dangered Species Act, took one position
privately and another publicly. Deadlines
prevented us from inchidiug responses
from the groups accused of such tactics.
The following story· contains the replies of
those groups to the accusations and Up-I
dates the status of pending legislation on
the EndaJ;1gered SPecies Act.

by J..!!!taa Bavankis

J

Three and a halr'years ago, August
Dailer wandered through the doors of
HCN, asking if there was anything he
could do ~ help. He bad a degree in
advertising and ...me good ideas, and
we quickly' put him to work although
we could not pay him for the' first sev-
eral months. He'd bring his daughter,
Aimee,.into the office with him during
the day and rm!! odd jobs in the. even-
ings andweekenda tosupplement the in-
come of his wife, Pat. In September
1975 when we started accepting adver-
tising, we hired him.
Now August is moving on, but

through his>efforts HCN is much better
kriown to readers and advertisers in the
region. Readers all over the counby'
carry HeN's address scrawled ·across
their' chests .on T-Shirts; legal adver-

• tisementa have a HCN promotional
politer on their backs each year; several:
n:ewiiJeper8 cairy a HCN news column.

though she expects it will be. Other en-,
vironmenta1ista generally agree with that
,assessment.
The .set presently forbida the construc-.

tion ofa project ifit would harm the babitat

There were .,times, -no doubt, when-
callers were alittle startled by his sense
of humor, such as the woman who asked
if she could have a eubscription.
"Sorry:" August said, Ilwe're all full up."
The staff will mi .. his jokes, his blues
. songs during pilate up, and his willing-
ness to help,-whethef'it was getting set-
tled in Lander when we werenewcom·
ers or tryiog to figure out why 0111'cars
wouldn't start..
August almost drowned this summer

in a canoeillg incident. He realized then
he' still wanted to try other careers in
his lifetime, so he accepted a scholar-
ship to learn to teach the luindicapped.
By the time August left, he ,hjl.d

brought advertising revenue from n0-

thing up to $6,200 a. year, and his
T-shirt sales and other promotions
brought in another $3,000 - income
we've obviously grown to depend on.
To keep t1iis needed rnol1ey coming

in, we've reorganized the advertising
and promotion department. We're nOw.
conta~ting profesaional' advertising

~ '-- -- ---

,-~, -

Une R.... r.lIce T.",et LRT-8E4-V2
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E'nd.angered SpeciesAcf
-

brought mOre votes for the amendment, said .Cooper, of Defenders. "Never at any
and thus put the Senate ·in a better bar- time did we say that Culver-Baker was ac- .
gailling poeitien' when the time comes to ceptable or desirable." _
work out Ii compromise with- the House. ''The most I might ever have said is that
Cooper and Michael Bean, chairman of their-bill (Culver-Baker) is the least bad,'

the Environmental- Defense Fund's wild- but still unacceptable and needs various .
life .program, disagreed both with, improvements before it can even approach
Audubon's and the Senate staff committee acceptability," said Bean of EDF. "
source's reasoning. Liz Kaplan, who lobbied for the act on
"I find not a shred of support for the Au- beb~ of Friends of the Earth: said, "W~

dubon reading" of the Senate's mood said met WI~ the Sen~te staff conumttee people
Bean. -, and said we'd. give them suggestions for
Bean said he feels 'tIiat if Audubon had improving the bill, but we also made it

not supported the Culver-Baker amend- clear we'd attack the (Culver-Baker)
ment, then the Senate may have approved amen~ent, n?t.suppo~ it. Culver twisted
a stronger version of Culver-Baker. As it that 'lito saymg environmental groups
was, he says, the Audubon letter may have winked and nodded at him ..Thafs really
encouraged the Senate to pass a watered- unfair." ,
down version of Culver-Baker. "Yhile still maintaining that they would
Several changes were made in the by far prefer to' see' no amendment, some

Culver-Baker amendment before the Se- environmentalgroupsappeartobeindicat-
nate finally approved it. Those changes in- iog that political realities may, force them
eluded a provision to exemptdevelopmenta to accep~ some ~eli!<ening am~ndment'.
In disaster areas from adhering to the re- The National WIIdhfe Federation, 1D a
quirements of the Endangered Species Act.' July 31 letter, "with great reluctance" aug-

- , t.· gested that, "in view of the present mood of
Coo~er said. Audubon s letter 'was a Congress," the House subcommittee adopt

tre~ndous, nu~e. A lot of people as- an amendment similar to one proposed by
SOCIateAud~n with a su~tantlal bloc of &ps. John Dingell (D-Micb.) and Edwin'
the c;onservatio? eommunity ...1f a senator Forsythe (R-N.J.l. TIlatamencfinent would
who s not environmentally aware per- weaken' the act less than the
ceives that the' position of environmen- Senate's Cu]ver.Bakerc' amendment-.
talillts·is to accept Culver-Baker, then his "We still want no amend11l1lnt" said
tende~cy is to chi.p away at the. act a little Cooper. "But if w'- had to choo";, then
·more, Cooper 881d. •. ' Dingell-Forsythe would do less harm than
. As for the assertIon that Audubo? s POSI- the others. I!.ut we're trying to avoid get-
tlOn may help wnng a ,strong~r bJ11.f~m ting caught in the same kind o(semantic
the House, Bean ~~d, 'There s a cntleal traps as happened in the Senate, where
que!tlOnwhetherltspreferablefor~eSe- .we'd say, 'This amendment is the least
n~te to K? to the House WIth ale .. des~rab\e dsmaging? and someone w01!ld translate
bill that s strongly SUPJl9rtad. I th\nk It that into ow: saYing 'It'a table .~,
may be better to 'have Ie.. support for a. . , ,aeeep .
better bilL"
The Senate staff co)Dlllittee source and

sources within eri,viro'nmedtal organiza~
tions lobbying for the Endangered Speciee - .
Act also accused Defenders of Wildlife, the
Environmental Defense Fund and Friends
of the Earth, BmOIlg other unnamed en-
vironmental organizations, of telling
Culver or his aides privately that they had
no great objection to the Culver-Baker
amendment, but of stating publicly that
the amendment was unacceptable to.thel)l.
"Our private, public, any other poeition

was that we-didn't want the act amended," califor i Condor

representatives aero.. the country who
may be soliciting advertisiug for us on a .
commission basis. Jazmyo McDonald,
office manager, will be adding promo-
. tion to her other duties. Jacque Shaw
will be taking on more circulation
tasks. Hannah Hinchman, staff artist,
Will be working with 'advertisers and
adding her creative touch to the design'
.fads.
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